
Try It Some Time

First Tourist--"Do you like bathing beauties?"

Second Tourist-"I can't say-I never bathed any."

If all the husbands who tell their wives they're
going to the fights Monday night really went there, it
would take five auditoriums the size of Coral Gables'
to hold the mobs.
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or 19: Let's Stop Kidding Ourselves!
Yricane and the collapse of the realty market and all Florida and figure out some way of stalling off these

andthe ether disasters we've had, that pride of ours has bond payments for the next ten years until we
catch up.

general public about ourselves down here
in Florida. God knows we've got everything that
people want here and probably more of one certain
thing they want most-health-than any other
community has, but we're not going to be able to

sell the people on it in just a few months' time.

So why not resolve to take a new appraisal of
ourselves and our assets. And act accordingly.

In view of the holidays and the post-Christmas
spirit and the coming New Year's spirit, it isn't

probably the time to talk of practical things. How-
ever, it won't be very long before the next legisla-
ture meets and the next payment on our taxes will
be due and the bond-buyers from New York will be

demanding another payment of interest and prin-
ciple on the hundred million dollars or more in
bonds that we contracted in the last three or four
years.

Every day we expend thousands of dollars in
interest and principal on bonds-somethiag that no

other corporation-and after all, there's no special
difference between a municipal and domestic cor-
poration-would do under the circumstances. A
domestic corporation long ago would have thumbed
its nose at creditors and taken the bankruptcy route.

But even with our $200,000,000 loss in the hur-

Sidekicks of Crime
0OMETIMES the police department, the sheriff's office, the
k county solicitor, and the state's attorney, must get tired of

rounding up criminals. They must feel the efforts are oftentimes
useless and that the law is being outwitted at nearly every turn.

This idea just occurred through watching the workings of
those who live by their wits or by the crimes of others: The fixers
and bondsmen who resort to the technicalities of the law and

"spring" those from jail who have violated that law.

Good fees accrue to professional bondsmen engaged in aid-
ing violators of the law to get out, 10 per cent is some stipend,
especially in these times.

It must be a tough proposition to round up the law-breakers,
as we said before. Wouldn't it be a bit easier to round up those
who encourage the law-breaking? Wouldn't a criminal be a bit

more honest if he knew there were no waiting friends who, for a
fee, would again get him out to ply his criminal trade? We think
it would.

The Annual Resolutions
01 (Written FOR Miami Life Staff)

impelled us to try to make the visitors think that
we're just as safe as ever. And our bond-holders,
who financed us during the boom period and are
still financing us, and who haven't taken the rap
along with us, are probably up in New York laugh-
ing up their sleeves at our ignorance.

We suggest that all the city attorneys of the
stricken communities of South Florida get together,
with a committee of the shrewdest laughters of

A Christmas Message
SERGEANT FRANCIS C. GUEST of the Coral Gables polce department was

' attending a fire Tsesday night. With a flashlight he stood in th' road di-
rectirg traffic. A driver of a specdng automobile struck and WTed the ser-
geant. The auto d iver was intoxicated. A fireman had both his legs broken.
A woman rid:ng with B. C. Dove, the intoxicated driver, was also injured.

That's part of the Christmas story.
Sergeant Guest was married. He leaves a widow and daughter. He also

leaves behind him a wonderful record as a member of the Coral Gables police

depa- tment.
Now the story gets a bit more pitiable. Sergeant Guest's parents, two aged

folk of Wadena, Monn., enter the scene.
Mrs. Guest, sitting home with her sorrow, receives a

husband's uncle at Wadena, Mann. The wire comes over the Western Union.

It was as follows:

"Mrs. Francis C. Guest, - -
527 Mn-rca Avenue,
coral Gabl s, Fla.

"Mathe: is deed step Try to bear op brovelr slop Asxoos abeuwo adwa
Is eeded at tit, time stop Ask Mr. Dix or Mr. Rickotts to save

t

a°w we: 
'°ill 

retrd stop

Mrs. Guest collapsed and the daily papers ca-ried a story to teect that

the death of Sergeant Guest caused the death of both the see

moths .
Then th- Western Union w'res agai-, brought a massage. It shou'd have

cheered up M's. Guest, but somehow it did s't. It merely tried to say that Mr.

and Mrs. Guest of Wadena, Minn., were not dead. That a mistek had rcur ed:

9:57? a m

"Mrs. Francis C. Guest,
527 Misorca -nuoe,
Corat Gables, Fta.

`The irst ,hree sord, ;n the nieSt ietter you received this mrn;ne from Mr

coon, wadena, Minn., should read 'Mother and dad' repeat (mr TE rN d
"WESTERN UNION

Wadena, Minn"

Not much of a story, but it lacked Christmas cheer.

The Public Is Careless
MIAMI'S quota of automobile accidents has been dangerously

. high this past year, and the police department and traffic

squads, somewhat short-handed, have not been getting the proper
co-operatiotn from the motoring public.

It is force of habit for motorists to slip by "Stop" streets,

sneak across a quick-changing light, and exceed the speed limit

in congested districts. All these violat'ons do is to cause stricter

rules for those who obey the regulations, and mount the total

number of accidents.
Something should be done about it, but probably won't, espe-

cially as most motorists are in a terrific hurry, even though they're

not going anywhere _ __

We Said So Long Ago
GOVERNMENT authorities have selected the old Central School

' as the site for Miami's new postoffice, and the location is ideal,

for it will he in the center of the city.
The old postoffice might be utilized as a public library, leav-

ing the present city hall which civic bodies have suggested as a

library, as the complete police station. -

AND will you look at the fortune-tellers, clairvoyants, and me-

A diums in our midst! Not alone are they willing to tell your

fortune, but they are trying very hard to get a bit of it.

TE always know when it's New Years, especially when p!anking

VV down a cover charge, then imbibing a bit too much and dis-

covering another bloke has taken a fancy to cur girls.

RESIDENT-ELECT HOOVER appears a bit shy in his deter-

mination to winter here. Probably he got an inkling of the

Republican brethren who are willing to aid him in running the

country, provided their names are on the payroll.

10 remember a'l the tamely orusvers'arlas, orceer a. uieeesjncc ui m'IEhluIiANI-a.Lr.
7f at least four roses end a spray of white heather, and ~ mination to w

i dine at the King Cole or Biltmore. Republican brntbr:
To make Little Geraldine a better girl and apply the old coontry, provided

'tiehory more often.
To break up the monopole on manIa's rsuge.

Il Test Seeniterii off
OP attending so many golden weddings.

tell Judge. Scene upside doe

ee.erytking to the Old came eenth with

ee~zeO~Z..__.n-,ap~e~ .~

Sanitary officers, investigating the epidemic of hiccoughs that

came south with the flu, found that local chefs had been cooking

beans upside down-

Goodness knows, we need to do it to stimulate
real estate activity and to put some new blood into
our financial circulation.

Even if we do have horse-racing and the biggest
season we ever had, we can scarcely expect our
guests to pay all our bills of the last few years and
to provide for us for the next few summers. There
must be some way of making the smooth salesmen
who talked our city and county commissioners into
making a lot of needless improvements assume part
of the burden.

And if the city attorneys and the leading legal
lights of Florida, as well as the coming legislature,
can't figure some way of forcing them to assume the
burden, they ought to move out of the state to make
room for some adroit minds.

There's been too much bunk and too little con-
structive action in this crisis. And it is our opinion

elerram from her that what little adverse criticsm there'd be over such
action, even if it came to bankruptcy of municipali-

s danm ties, would be more than offset by the benefits we'd
eventually receive.

Because, after all, we've got the goods that the
ts world will eventually have to buy-sunshe and

geat' fthr ndclimate and good-will.

1

We're Also For Home Industry
THERE'S a certain poignant sadness in the air each year just

when the gates open for the winter season, especially when
one considers the faithful old guard who have hamburgered all
summer and charged up the delicacies at that.

The season witnesses a veritable horde of racket men from
the hiways and byways of other cities. True, they come to escape
toting a benny about the streets, and yet they come to reap some
of the tourists' dollars.

Our contention is just this, that local talent, boys skilled in
all the finesse of the games, are capable to extract what odd bits
of change visiting tourists wish to leave behind, and why import
wiretappers and confidence men to butt in on the honest racket
crowd. It just ain't right-although a lot of folks are liable to

ask us if we once didn't have a boom and enjoy ourselves im-
mensely.
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"Justifiable Homicide!"
ACORONER'S jury, sitting in Squire Gorman's bail-

wick, out at Little River, yesterday considered
the death of Paul J. (Big Bill) Simpson, who was shot
to death in Hialeah by Robert Malone.

The verdict brought in was "justifiable homi-
cide."

There probably is nothing much to be done about
the affair, but the facts are interesting, nevertheless.

S'mpson was an engineer, an employe of a large

development corcern operating in South Florida.
After an absence of two years, he came to Hialeah to
visit friends around the Christmas holidays. He called
up the place where he met his death, and said he was
coming over for a drink. The place, in case you may
not be in the know, was a bootleg joint. He was told
it was too late. He went anyway, and knocked at the
door. From an upstairs window a shotgun was fired.
Simpson died. The defendant's testimony was that he
feared hijackers and bodily harm from Simpson. Yet
all the weapons found on Simpson were a pack of
cigarettes and a box of matches. Hijacking weapons!

And the coroner's jury brought in a verdict of "jus-
tifiable homicide!"
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Some Are That Way ...
It was at a poker game. One of the players noticed a man

standing bzhind the player opposite. And the first player caught sig-

nals from the bystander. He played according to the signals, and

broke up the game. Afterwards meeting the friend who so kindly

tipped off the other man's hand, he offered him a hundred dollars.
"Naw," said the man, "I don't want it."
"What," asked the surprised winner, "after tipping me off7-
"Naw," was the reply, "I wou!d have done the same had I stood

behind you. I'm naturally dirty that way." -

RESOLVED:
Not to slap little sister Nell any more, at least when she's

looking.
To stop falling into eats '69, '70, etc.
To allow Reverend Holland to write all the editorials for

Miami Life.
To be more patriotic and cut out all foreign clubs, such as

Canadian, and patronize only American.
To buy the li'l wife a new dress, either of white satin, velvet,

Gordon plaid or green stripe.
To found a humane society and adopt all stray bulldogs,

white mules in fact, all the poor things with any kick
left in them at all.

To remember all the family anniversaries, order a bouquet

of at least four roses and a spray of white heather, and
dine at the King Cole or Biltmore.

To make Little Geraldine a better girl and apply the old

%'zckory more often.
To break up the monopole on mama's rouge.

To stop attending so many golden weddings.
To tell everything to the Old Judge.

Greyhound Racing - - Miami Beach Kennel Club --- Starting Tuesday, January 1st
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL GREYHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION
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-- stands. Shocked at the odd re- by Philip Dunning and George Ab-

quest, the good librarian reminds d bott.

[ N E , the gals that they are now in a -
lii/ library, not Chattahve tchie-which FAIFAX-h p

I trust I have correctly. FaiRfax theatre for Saturday and
With a series of pouts, Mayme and Ton F&a n eate ic turey Man, 

Agnes dab some lady-flour on Thru wed. all next week will oe "MY Man,"
their faces a,nd I-ave in disgust. MARY JOHN a Waner Boo, produ eion, star-
Art is wrong and, what's more, ASTOR and BOLES ring Fannie Brice. And they tell

HOTEL McALLISTER their sugar-dsds are satisfied with IN me that Fannie will sing us a fw
tN Os they are, of her favorite songs. I smwaym

Thanking Parnasus, Pegasus "ROMANCE of the idmired Fannie Brice's singing
and Company for their departure,. UNDERWORLD" n if she is as good in pictues

Dinner and Ball you and the other follows resume BRONX SISTERS in as she is on the stage, then the
your reading. Silence is enjoyed SCREEN "VODVIL" picture is sure to be a sccess.

$5,0 for five minut's, then comes an- FOX MOVIETONEWS T° v the progra-
other commotion at the door. En- .. ons are also o the pano,m
ter ten m-mbers of the Miami Vincent Lopez' wdzard of the pano,

Souvenirs Fun Entertainment Ladies Did-You-Hear Cluh. They -- ----- will p'ay seval numhers, antd Jo
hav called to inspect the library r seph Regan, Latin Ameriran tenor,
and to see what was new in the CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM rsings a number of pleasing pieces .

ire of risque fiction. The leader, 8:30 p. rn., Monday, January 7th

Cal 15 eoar . hosn,Mg. a striking brunette whose husband Song Recital by
Call 6151h Leonard K. Thomson, Mgr. should prefer blondes-in my J O H N C 11 A R L E S Olympia's Mid-Nile Frolic opens

opinion-faces her playmates and with that powerful love drama.

-_-_ - _ makes a short, snappv sneech a la T H O M A S against a revolutionary back

----_' --- '- Kiwanis, all about the beauty of Baritone Coernt Garden Opera, ground, "Adoration," in which the

SJEeBisayne Bay. You and the other Loerdoe beautiful Bl e Dove appears sup
-- readers sincerely trust that they I ERCa Opera, Brussels 'ported by Antonio Moeeno. Thel

SILENCE WJVOULD NOT BE A MISS wil al pay a visit tomssa. I ERIC ZaRDOe at the Piano Russian revolution and the plight
Bay, and submerge tlemefslvee in sdcr teAuspices fcio the of aristorats and members of no-

Nor a Mrs. th, deepest part thereof. They MANA-ZUCCA MUSIC CLUB bility and royalty after the event
next wander from room to room. Inquire at Cromer-Casse's. Mezz. Bal- form the bans of the intriguing

c;G, E, L- H32 Xj inpecting this and likewise that read. About Tickets plot of "Ado Bation," Bl1e Dove's
and,indprinte aled Rsv Balc Admission, iessn new First National pic ure, which

VTELcutmr,nwtt'ev tesdalte otextracts samee cut plug from his Bacsidssis15 opnew Fit Nat ely ia.re t which, $.0

inLL, customers, now that we've tossed all the greet- pocket and pams it into his ea seopens t igt at e OerpaIt

ing cards into the ash-can, let's go over to the Flagler The two boys snarl a bit, and then . nd 'wnd the a ihtful entertainment

Library for some quiet reading and introspection. This is place their fingers into their ears. , see in a fun here for some time.

a very fine libary wherein even bootleggers and ladies of The good ladies return to the argi Ci a fitr r" her f there
Imain roonm and, after vocally ox-, Magic City Book Store This pc.se Newi bea' ehve thre

joy may satisfy their esthetic appetites. The first thing amining th art work on the dis- 29 S. E. 1st Ave. will be a gala midnight festival to

you note, when entering, is the many SILENCE signs. This play-stile-or whatever they call welcome the New Year. There'
is most welcome and, after mingling with the Miami that revolvig ah the ad Fine Books For Gifts has been prepared a spec'al pro-

Xmas rush, you feel confident that here, at last, is peace short sreech on art and literature Opec Eveningt gram of acts supporteda b Olym-

and quietude. But-as the taxpayers remarked to the that would cause Shakespeare to +, pia a stage band and bal'et.

city commission-ah me alas and's kick the dash-board out of hs --

alackaday! as if they were ling rie marked coffin and cause Heite Meneken director, to edit the text and pull CAPITOL-The life of the

In plain Websterian, not so down from $5 98 to $3.69-Spe- to change bootlegg rs in md- together the loose ends of the plot. sAy sid e of h.

good. ciat-Today Only. stream. So you have your choice The title was changed first to "The shady spdo of a gseat city is graph-

You select a seat in the maga- Mayme picks up the biography -you can either lup it or leave Roaring Forties," and then to ieally portrayed in 'Romance of

zine department, and take up a fHas,teddyo l h it, and having a spoonful of brains, I B oadway," and the play was the Underworld, featuring Mary
copy of the Anti-Volstead Month- Hearst, the daddy of all the yos most naturaly leave it. iven is first tryot in Atlantac Astor. Ben Ba d, Robert Elliott

coyoih niVlta ot- journalistic dunce-diddlers, turns evni s ro n'and John Boles. Th e picture has
ly. Directly across from you is a the pages and notes with aarm Happy Brew Year, nevertheless City on Jsly 5, 1926. After a and wide ictre
cultured looking old chap, deeply that it is not signed by either i week at the Jersey resort it played aroused wide discussi n at pfIe-

interested in the latest issue of the Elinor Glyn or Mary J. Holmes- A-bury Park and Long B-anch, views by its realnstdc revelation of

Dial, than which there is non" or even Mike Arlen. She hd read and then was pulled off until fai' the opekease and their attend-

whicher. (No, Roscoe: the Diallthe titl, hurriedly-hs thought it when it was presrnted at the'ant ntils Irving Cumminge , who
hasn't any comic section). At the was "Hearts." With a pout, she - Broadhurst theatre, September 16. won ation wi e fame by his di-

adjoining table two high school toss,,s the book back onto the table It immediately became a smashing' retion o Mis Astor isn "Dressed

lads are plowing through the latest only three yards from its rightful TEMPLE - "Broadway,".. the hit. The play was written sia to Ki," is also reponsible for

airplane magazines, and wonder- nook. Then Agnes discovers the fvivid and pulsing drama of New mnonths before it was produc-d in Remance of the Underworld."

ing how in Central Miami Lind- York's night life, which comes to New Yolk in September, 1926, by And if this new film is better (and

bergh got over to Paris without - the Temple thea-re next week, is Jed Harris. The sardonic tensity they say it is) it's a wo ld beater.

getting his feet wet. Not a drum I High Class Billiard Parlor the work of Philip Dunning and of "B oadway," the lawlessness of "Romance of the Underwold" be- I

ssas heard, exept the iccasiona Amesements George Abbott. Dunning wrote its characters, and the bite and st foura run u the Can
flipping of pages. tf this ap the o-iginal script under the title fire of its trag'e situations is re- B

pes atad uis it te PL A DN n.- of "White L~ghts," and under this lieved by a love story betweenngh emrsowgntra
local ed-th its cpl a e GOOD EATS REFRESHMENTS caption it was submitted to some two young entertainers unwitting- Sisters in the Movietone entertain-

hre Here, indeed, is peace on Alt Kinds af Sandwics four or five New York producer-, ly caught up in a network of crime , •n

er d 145 N. R. 1st St. Miami, Fla. who turned it down. Eventually and intrigue, the extent of which
earth, good will toward tma- __ 7 the play reached Jed Harris and they cannot fa-hom. The setting'

But-as Mr. Billy Goat remark- ---- -hewaimr c HIPPODROME - Demonstrat.

ed to Miss Nanny-don't kid your- main circulating room and, taking' he was impresed by its stak real- I for the play is a New York cab' as one of the bet pc
lilym th am. ao te ay m,n its rowdy camn-dy a-d its an- aret, where congregate bath the ture iseli s nen the bvet and.

self! amlyteam d h a therticity He prchased the play elite of Park avenue and the pa-a-'ue enamgteIvsad
ssComes a flutter at the door, in,YMam Th^byte first a.rack 1she ewyobserves, ..rtcy. He pucae h lyeieo kaeu n h aa I lo ves of playerain fo'ks in vaudevill

Enter Mays and Agnes, with all read Philosophy, which is very from Dunning and called in Ab- eitic pirates of the underworld. ver prente hee, aev itl
tfunny, and she lets ou

t 
a titter. bott, well known play doctor and "Broadway" is written and stag est pre, "hw ots, sct'

the grace and aclat of a Miami] funny soeheltsst 
picture, "Show Folks," ocoed 

trolley with a complete set of flat Next, her eye catches Biology, _em-hatically on its p:esentatidan

wheels. Chattering like a family and what could be funnier than - - " " - at the Hippodrome theatre today.
of Congo monkeys celebrating that? After walking around for The f-atured players, including
local option in the jungle, they a few moments, she f;nally pluck [ T Tea Eddie Quillan, comedian. Lina Bas-
wander aimlessly around, wonder. eut Over My Left Shoulder, by f q ,cBar-

ing what it is all about. They dis- Bob Davis, the famous Munsey riscate, fous dcr, Bavoie and

cover the tables holding the latest editor. Another error on Malme's URMEY HOTEL Rert former screen favorite, ao

publications, and finger the tomes part. You see, she had always ft
tosdsl vrhr shoulder Ne easfame, acquitted themselves with

toseed sait over her i-ft sod Opening New Years Day the finest artistry in exacting

-° couldn't find anything about salt MISS NOLA G. BATES, Manager - Fols No one can see "Show

MISSING LINK in Bob's opus. Folks without thorough enjoy-

1231 West Flagler They r turned to the main room, Formerly with Granada Tea 1oom ment. It has snap all the way
1 and asked the dumbfounded li- Ithrough and the various situations

L U Fix Your Gun for rarian where they cou'd get somn Dinner, 12:00 - 2:30 -- 5:30 - 8:00 have been cleverly handled. The

the Seasen back numbers of St. Barnaar Mac- PRICE $1.50 Vitaphone presentations this week

Key Specialist fadden's True Story Magazine, present two famous stage stars,

A. M. COLLOT the original of a l the female-flap- __mmmm__rr_ Frank Browne and Kay La Velle in
pers that now clutter the news- an act of comedy and songs called

- -- ---- wegurx f«I,,,r.':::Gfal rMW___lxxi-.xfx.'-l..atr,':.up.Y.. tOBEE"x "Don't Handle the Goods." Jay
F OF iVelie also presents some good en-

Officially Appointed by "A M M EH OF I NSK" tertainment. Fox Movietone News

W. F. ALLEN PHONE 36626 as also offered.

Motor Vehicle Com. of Florida B _ _ _----
"DOC" BENJAMIN

STATE BUREAU C opyrgt 1928, by l. J. B.-Reprodco rhibited You hollering about not wanting
'_ Lk to play hubber-tiine an wvhen I

AU OM B LE LCE_ zMMLYma_ x I I5m xurJmx L tell you to 'get hot' you still sitting

AUTOMOBILE LICENSE wid playing. So, for de lest time,
POTT 4. I say, 'G.t hot'-dunt you under-

D. P. GAUTIER YELL, wot I should tell you, but dis wick I am making several new stand wot I'm telling you? I say
year revolutions. Itch year I make dem an like de rest of my 'get hot'-I man 'get hott from

Bonded Agent ridders, itch year I break it. But dis year I'm goink to make several here, aint you?"
revolutions wot I'm goink to kipp, aint you?

68 N. E. Second St. Miami, Florida In de foist plac. for ah lung time I'm tryink to go to de d~nteest. THE kraut of musicians wuz
So at lest I picked Dr. Rosenthal wot he should fix me opr, my teet. woerry indigerant at his remokk
So when I went to him, he hexamined ah toot wot he said its wuz but they wuz gled to go. So they

_ got ah lodge excavation wot'il gonna have to be feeled wid somm itch one pecked opp his instru- I
' Animal. smints an laft. But I wenna say, 1

Vell, it simms dot he found itche dis, oh Sympathy Huckkestra I
-ot had ah emull excavation wot more they stottrd to play wid rl rilly plays r111 music an when you
had to be feeled. So he stotted filling. Finally he couldn't stend vanna hear music, dunt forget to

n dreel. Bn-n-n did ho dr eli it an remokked, "You fellers give hear when ah Sympathy Huckkes- t
Wot did he care for my fillings, me ah pain in de neck. Always tra plays.

I J heh? One of my teets stotted to Vel, wot I should t-1l you, but
bidd, hmn-m-m how it wuz blid- II can't ride werry moch on my .
ding. I sermmed wid pain, but Beach and Lawn e real
he stoted to smig. He rz siging AWNINGS Bech aoess wick on acmoynt wee des

Cs..epit.. lis on my appottmin perspirs• 1ig t al deHletu maladi fm rmg "Aw " naxt wick an I got to look for
alBolatet wuzisgm fdot mal- nings of Quality rooms wid lodger slipping qwutters
ady, "All Ahlone" and I wished Grebe Awning Co., Inc. on account wot I'm axpacting
hi let me ahlon". 1619 Biscayne Blvd. lsomm wizziters from de Nutt

He wuz singing so non-char a- Phones 6919 and .G. 4103 chere its frizzing wid snowing.G eatatly like its his toot he - They're comming here to enjoin
wuz feeling. Vell, hefter trick- -- - MeYamee's wonderful climax anR eswodeders of on hour I honked to to look on de ondru inr

"CoS be left ahlone an finally Dr. Ro- YOU'LL LIKE wid beautiful Pomm Trizz wid
senthal listened to me. MdeYamee Bitch an its wonderful

Vell, later h clinned my tort IN D I A N bathink.
soJy o' lo k a I laft him for de nast wizzit. N. A LI ii8:1 O mls,,a rtst to e, Itell you heff of de pipples in
roiwusl from the MYamee Sym-| H I L L MeYamec dune oppr elate d won-'

pathy Huckestra an I went to de derful sinnery ; do wonderful sky-,
Just take a Miami Transit Ca. has hbackrethoysl quttr an I etene r - .light an wot not. Itch one will

f of the Venetian Arcade on S. E. First somm time. The lidder wuz nmak- fill sorry when we live MYmee,
St., or hop in the old car aed drive north ing funny motions wid his bends I Home Cooking Reasonable Prices if we didn't smn somm of de won-

5on the Dixie to 115th Street and turn an he huckkestra wuz playing, hmt a. o. derful sites, aint you?
left mt the big sign or go ot Northeast m-im, its wuz so nize how I could- RESTAURANT An before Prasident-Coil-ct

± Second, North Miami or Northwest Se- n't rxplain. 1728 S WEiT

-eth Avenues direct to the track. Good Heft r ah little playing, de lid- MIAMI, FLA. H der sites ow so dot he wont
paved roads all the war. der hosked for more filling in de u CuDi eskfeat take opp too moch time. An while

music an d.n said to de players, I Try Our Chicke S I'm spiekmg about Prasdent-
- "Get hot!" I wuz rilly surprised I C r eak Dannr, 75 Collect Hoover, I wanna tell my
wot ah sympathy huckkestra lid- I riddlers dot I'm inwited to go wid
der should make soch ah statement - him fishink. De lest time I went
espacially when soch lidders dust K E W EU S~ T fish'nk °t only cut a " bighadac5 U C be'ieve in Jezz. Vell agin 

he   
a TV S g I didn't catch one fish. But I

hollered, dis time ivv n strunger B B stay d all dr.y an when I csee
den before, "Get Hot!" And dis S humm I had ah swell hadack. I

Saturday, Dec,

ADMISSION time itch indieijial players stotted had to put hize to my had, hm-
to play fester wid louder. Fr -a.

to It simms dot they didn't played N o But I'm sure dis time, ivvn if
ood enough becuz de lidd-r got bnt

mscayne Grotto Players will furnish the worry morh irrigated and hollered Fery I'm

this year. Nightly coneerts and I once more, "For Chrys er $ix, - - yo'

speci musieal numbers between every I wattsamerr r wid you pipples, FLA
dunt you hear me hollering, Get ass__phone.ass | wid dis sturry, I'll nidder to go
Hot,' so for why you sitting an
playing like dot! For de lest time, oppostte Cinderela Bal Room de
'Get Hot'!" Halc yo Hote N Ya,'gn sy

. An de more he said dot so de _______bysina__xtwik_

-

VISIT THE

TURN INN
62nd St. and N. W. 25th Ave.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Eat, Drink and Be Merry With Us.

BlLL HINES, Tenor
Master of Ceremonies

MAY POWELL
Blues Singer Supreine
HAROLD BARTON

And His6 Melody Boys Furnish the Bent D
South. oneemonsthe

THE BIGGEST LITTLE NIGHT CLUB IN MIAMI

ill
- -BEWARE

To Our Many Friends and Suprtees of

Organized Labor

THE

CAPITOL THEATRE"V1

DOES NOT

Employ Union

Operators or 3' N-

Union Stage
Mechanics

=11

ii

Now Open to the Public

Because of its vast equipoient and highly trained

operators BATTLE CREEK SOUTH through the

employment of natural agencies, as Bths and

Massages, Diets, Electricity. Coloni irrigation

and the Sun Cures, etc.. is the logical place for

the treatment of chronic and nrvous diseases-

Ntrerg of nr . BBATTLE CREEK SOUTH

r bage Bu ren I got to put mm fisi in do wut- Treatment Rooms, Hospital, Clinic and Baths

Ferry, Lc. Miaivi 930 A. M. yoerF Hn. HANNA, M. D., Superintendent
FL.MTR NS IVi,b do time I gat+ finnisid It

8a55pbae.Bso wd di strry,tilruddr t go209 N. E. Third Street. Phone 23217
SN. W. od St. Iout afrom my 'u Apetby int. tSo w d

OposteCodreiaBllEaes d betwihs or Happehi
61 n. E. 2nd Av,. Noo Year, I'll gonna say.

a -- . Sln, Abseni

Oh, New Year!
Didn't We Have One in 1928?
IT'S far better to resolute now. One is liable to eat a morsel too

much on New Year's Eve, and be in not just the right shape
to figure out just what is best for home and country.

Musing reminiscently thus, we shall beseech the great fatesof 1919 to grant us not many favors-rather our petition shall b

Deliver us from
The self-appointed reformers. For they are a pain in theneck;
The discarded milk bottles. Our bankrolls depreciate a nickel

each throw;

The two-way street agitators. They aid the gasoline tax andnettle stir srids, evene if we tire going nowhero'

The deposits required by the Florida Poier and Light Cam-
pany, but not the law;

The landlords who wish to collect rent in advance, thus annoy-
ing its considerably;

The prohibition agents-
The customs officers-
The coastguards-

They cause its to drink home-made liquor by stopping Our
legitimate supply;

The wrangling of the Republicans, over jobs us Democratsshould have;

Those who write letters to the editor and do not sign their
names;

The banks which refuse to loan us money, thus embarrassingour creditors;

The gyp artists who hibernate here during the winter, thus
leaving our own gyp artists hungry;

The ladies of the evening who promenade during the day;
The Florida ast Coast railway station, with its waiting

room for negroes and none for whites;
The surcharges on our water bill;
The street-corner agitators;
The employers who pay girls $10 a week, and say that is

enough as living is cheap in Miami;
The night-club operators who operate on a case of ginger-ale

and 50 pounds of ice;

Miami Beach mayorality elections;
Those in the knoc who predict direful happenings for our

city, and then fall down;

I5amburger and hotdog sandwiches, even though the industry
will die;

All-day parkers, because they never heard of the 30-minute
parking law;

Any more Christmas egg-nog, on account of our head;
And a lot of other things which we just can't remember.
And who's supposed to remember much during the holiday

season?

-
U.--
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ay. Dec. 29. 1928.

ANNOUNCING
The Formal Opening of

MAROW ITZ

RESNICK, Inc.
"The Plumbing Department Store"

In Their New Building

839 W. Flagler Street
Are now in our new location, our own modern building.
Larger Quarters make possible better display, large stock

ad bettor service.

our department store style of selling makes selection easy.
you see what you buy in our new display room.

OUR PRICES FIT YOUR POCKET

Visit us SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29th

Markowitz & Resnick, Inc.
plumbing Contractors and Retail Supply Dealers

THE PLUMBING DEPARTMENT STORE

839 WEST FLAGLER ST.
Ness Door to Sears & Roebuck Phone 23153

-A" -

i ~ "CADDYING" I

I'm walking the Links, with a Golfer-

Watching him, slice and hook.

Toteing the bag-of a golfing "Lab"
Who's playing the game from a book.

Coaching him, in his shooting
With Driver, Niblick and Spade,

Kidding him along, as he goes along,
Trying to make the grade.

I'm Caddying-over the "Muney"-
Handing out Brassies and Cleeks;

I walk in the sun 'till I'm looney,
Just toteing a bag "for my eats."

"Vagabondia."

U. S. prohibition department is
awfully good looking

THAT after walking arounsd
.m s..saan. ne nsa the block three times Mildred

THAT Riley, from "Help had sobered up sufficiently t

Yourself," one-third owner ofhem

his name, who is head man and
ringmaster in the Miami Pig- THAT Sue Hicks attended the

gly Wiggly show, arrived home football game Tuesday after-

early the morning after Christ- noon
a

I That Joe Dillon was seen

THAT Mr. Harrington of the weeking in Kress' one day this

THAT Dick Hunt has two
A HAPPY NEW YEAR boxes of Christmas cigars, all

to wrapped up in pretty silver pa-
All Our Friends and Patrons per. Everyone having an ap-

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT pointment with him during the
next few days will no doubt be

EVERY DAY IN T HE Y EAR given one

SPECIAL LUNCH
THAT the only way Mildred

30c Qau'd control her boy friend

Served From 11 to 9 P. M. was by throwing a handful of
sand in his eyes

Miami Fresh Killed Chicken I
Every 40c THAT Jim Flood greatly ap-

Suaday - preciated the Christmas present
iseluding three Vegetables, given him by his office force

Bread, Butter and Coffee !
Lu' L ch THAT Mr. Peevy of the Her-

Sanitary LunCh ald is a splendid fellow
243 North Miami Avenue !

100 Yards South of the THAT a certain strong pillar
Capitol Theatre and just of a Northern church, whom

Across the Avenue everyone was depending on to
keep sober to drive the car

HOTEL
-AND-

ESTAUPANT
EQUIPMENT

McCray
Refrigerators

GEORGE L. DIXON CO.
"The House That Service Built"

841 No. Miami Avenue Phone 6751

MIAMI LIFE ueTtr'

home, was the first to pass out

THAT Glenn has, after much
consideration, decided to keep
the dressing gown his old girl
sent him

THAT another newspaperman
is competing with Mr. Peevy
for the prize to be given the
best dressed renorter

THAT Vera and Mr. Collins
stepped out Wednesday night,
and that all the other girls were
jealous

THAT a picture of a mighty
sweet girl now adorns Glenn
Mincer's desk

THAT Ed Melchen sent sev-
eral of his girl friends pretty
Christmas cards

- - -

THAT the food looking ma-
tron went to sleep on the sofa,
with her admiser stretened out
on the floor beside the sofa, and
that none of the guests seem to
remember what became of her
husband

! ! !
THAT Ted Elliott is awfully

proud of the hot looking paiamas
his wife gave him for Christ-
mas

THAT Mr Van Loon of the
sheriff's office was seen one day
this week giving his office a
thorough cleaning out

THAT Howard says he is not
the sheik of the f"-c- and does
not desire no publicity

! ! !

THAT Little Fritz had a good
time playing with the popgun

! ! !

THAT Nelson is looking aw-
fully worried these days

THAT Louise and Tommy say
they are going to have Ruth per-
form their marriage ceremony

THAT Mr. Collins, floorwalk-
er at Krers', rates pretty high
with his clerks

THAT if all the eggs con-
sumed in egg-nogs Christmas
day in Miami were placed end

NEW YEAR'S EVE
IN

THE BISCAYNE ROOM
Dancing, Dining, Divertisement to the "Wee Hours"

Excellent Cuisine Luxurious Surroundings

JO ASTORIA'S ORCHESTRA
Dinner from Seven O'clock Per Person $5.00

Limited Reservations
Phone 35171

COLUMBUS HOTEL

excuse as we can think of
I ! !

THAT all Mrs. Babb's cus-
tomers will be glad to know she
is again at Miller's Lunchroom

THAT Judge Oppenborn will
be a worthy addition to the Dade
county bar

THAT one of our officials
had several conferences with a
oretty lady this week

THAT all the girls at the

TEMPLE
THEATRE

11th Big Week

Burton- Garrett
Players

Pr. sent

Jed Harris Sensational

Drama of the Cabarets

"BROADWAY"
Thrills, Surprises, Novelty

Big Holiday Matinee

New Year's Day
3 O'clock

PHONE FOR SEATS

4700

And, you may not think it was FRANK NOVAK
trouble when Venus, Diana and
Aphrodite lost their "Science and Spanish Serenaders
Health" book just at the time they

ot so fat and needed it to, reduce.
Oh, what do you know about Coral Gables Gotrouble. You just haven't heard

'of what is ailing Hebe, the wife & Country Club

Please Lies Your CORAL GABLES, FLA.
Real Estate tsr

Sale With B. T. Bethune, Mgr.

Fred Phone 66

"Rooms 5-6-7-8 ,.

ons-9160-32306 62 W.Flagler .
Years Operator the rheumatic, lumbago and the

in Miami like-just piles and piles of 'em,
- Experience 'cello and put it up to him to put an end

H s,Mysp a to what ails them all, so he calledApartments and some of his boarders, couple Med-
Business icus, a tooth carpenter and a phys-

. Ask so See Sly icist, and. I'll be darned if they
List of soo didn't think it wise to make it hot

Pleased for them. They just tore a chunk
Customers of the heart of Hades and hung it

. nm ha - iover the head of this here Miami
- of Hammerhead Greeby. She s you hear so much about, and they
going to have a baby and no Med- called it The Sun Cure.

'
5 

icus to be had on this here land. So that is why everybody is
By Hammerhead, exclaimed flocking to Miami? I see, says

Marts. More war babies, eh? YoU tthe blind man. Ye gods, turn on
know, Hammerhead was over there the switch. Station My-Ami-
fighting when it all happened. Gimme tickets on the Floridian

F - Tell her to go to Pluto in Hades quick.
and put it up to hun. ie is a wise Shake hands, Old Sol. Gosh, it
old guy. He rummages under the feels good to be back to the land
earth and there ain't nothing he of eternal sunshine.

''. don't know about physics, and be- -
sides. he gets lots of tips from his - - -------o
" ° "'boarders. He will get her out of Happy New Year to Al My Customers

NEW YER'S GRETINGS trouble 0. K. if she jollies himanFred

Drive In And Try Our We'l, something had to be done Beaut C tnre Shoppe

4ARBECUE SANDWICHES.......-15e about it. So much ailing the gods 03NE.eti 2ndbAvet Mam a

3oT CHILI _...... __..._.._._.20c and demi-gods, and even human 3NE doo tovte. Miemi C lty
-lottle Drinks and Root Beer.....--. Sc folks, they just had to go to Pluto Next or emo Ct

i 1TH T- rsn.sT .. w.asmr.o D6nrana Daan/ss nt

to end, beginning at a point
midway between front and back
yards, they will reach three
times around the earth, and
there would still be sufficient
remaining to make a srm g of
eggshell beads for every wnhab-
itant of the Fiji Islands

court house are getting dolled
up for "Pop" Lehman

THAT the experience Fred
related about his colonel's lady
is hard to believe

like the ride home in "Doe's"
Essex--this is no wise crack

THAT George and Bill got a
kick out of the scap who had to
leave the booth

That Leo "de-Cline" got an
eyefull over the fall the nite of
the Junior Councl dance

THAT Leri L. fell hard for
someone the other night at the
popular dance

T ! !
THAT Betty fell down Xmas

day and broke all the New Year's ---- --- --

resolutions that she intended

makng

THAT Don didn't show up
with the ad for New Year's-
what's the matter. Don

! ! !
THAT Frank and his friend

were airested in Hallandale last
week and the fine just about
broke them

THAT Lou wants something
said about the Florida Limited

this week, but we don't know
what to say.

THAT Violet made a very
pretty model, and how.

THAT Hilda is about the nif-
tiest thing in iMiami.

THAT the little blonde re-
fused to go to the fights with a
certain party.

THAT Bugs and Helen are
sick in bed with the flu.

THAT Clyde had a very mer-
ry Christmas, even though she
spent the day at her sister's

Ye Gods!

HE was dazed-not the hootchie kind, because he well remembered
the last word she said. "Trouble" it was, and trouble it is. Mar-

riage and Honeymoon.
Trouble was brewing in the sea, the home of the wet gods. Old

man Neptune was teaching his mermaids the latest shimmy stunt and
boy, how they rocked the boat. So the Medicus and his bride got off
the Key West-Cuba tub and walked in hot water the rest of the way.

They looked above and, Io and behold, trouble was also brewing
in Olympus.

The ambrosia got spoiled or
something. All the gods and demi- Hygeia bit the nipple and busted
gods were seasick. Jove hit his the bottle when the dairyman was
wife, Juno, on the bean with his a trifle late, having stopped on
country club, and cracked a gord his route to thin the milk a little
one in her ear-and no Medieus to and cut down on the fat. Course
take a stitch. And that was the she was hungry, and sick, besides,
naked truth, because Jove had i but what did she care as long as
Shot a bolt of lightning in Aes- Pluto lost the new dress he was
culapin's hide when Pluto snitched going to give Persephore, his wife.
on him, being the cause of the It wasn't his fault, either. It was
death of Chiron, the horse-doctor, that shimmying, dizzy head mas-
from the flu, through shear mal- ager of the gods, Mercury, that
practice and intentional neglect, leaked out, dress and all.
having used castor oil in place of And say, wasn't it trouble when
aqua Pluto the official celestial Bach, the bootlegging god, made
cure. a mistake and handed Vulcan the

'Touble and snore trouble w wrong flask-Hialeah rum, here
Troblean moe toule he I come.

J
'---

Ring Out
The Old

Ring In
The New

Clip the beard and long claws
of "Ole 28" and pat the
"Beautiful Baby 29" on

the cheek.

GEORGE and JUNE
A Dance Team With a Real Thrill

A Brilliant Evening in
America's Most Beautiful'

Patio.

FUN, FAVORS, BALLOONS

and everything that goes to-

make a real New Year's

Party.

THAT our own Rose is going . Y S.E. wit ll th he ll h im t c- .. - ... -,

to be ma"riod Now Year's day- ---
THAT the doctor who ran r the seeieine

ther woud stll hsuficieto reltd abouti oet' layIREU ADIHS--a bu t omc iigtegd lcrcC~itls

into the rum runners on mi s h t b
fishing trip, said he had to Tr tNEW go EVE

PERSONAL public is rapidly gammeg mm Aa T

(Swiped from Miami Herald) lots of friends uz DIN E R antt

THAT thfe doctor whoran; ,i toheldseei

i nto m lif ino r party THAT Glenn says, in his opin-

idsi n do enteraining ion, he was the funniest one at T Chas. L. Fischer's Roney Plaza Orchestra

a_ and classic piano, an T the Country Club Christmas eve

pbay bridge merely as pasg trim

J.me wihu 0cg'B. . hs fa e all chpped nnmth RESERVATIONS MADE THROUGH
General Delivery, Miami. cold spell W.rG. McMER Dit

This couldn't be Ev Sew-

ell in disguise, could it, or THAT the Sanitary Restaurant

ayou an, 9o i on North Miami avenue offers
":something new in the restaurant

+ line R ON EY P LA ZA H OTE L

to k wepsthm do asiendl d nterm THAT th nusicians at the MIAMI BEACH PHONE M. B. 465

z hich is as good an Coral Gables Country club didn't - -

pm ay brdg mer y1 v 11_Enl~'M mCJv ! ~ } S

May The New Year
x. - Neon Lights

Neon Lights Be Brighter and More Radiant N
And May It Be More Joyous annd Prosperous I A new year-A new market ..

Claue N tThan Ever Before With more money, more prosperity, . .

1 Claude Neon tubes are the latest and Mor uiesta vrbfr

.More business than ever hers .. ..
moest artistic form of electrical advertising -i t a ude Neon Lights, Truly promising a great harvest

ft anod illuminsation. Telight i continuous, `' JJeJUJI./IL 1 Nv Prpr no fo it9
The is cnINCORPORATED THROUGHOUT FLORIDA Convert this market to your business by

most ditsinctive, and peculiarly attractive. F using the pulling power of Claude Neon

It is known as the living flame. 252 N. W. 29th Street Miami, Florida lights.

Jacksonville -- West Palm Beach - Tampa

_ rX
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Att. Roddy Burdine and
Local Merchants
M IAMI LIFE published a letter a month or so ago

from a gentleman who bewailed the fact that
the local gals weren't the snappy dressers of yester-
year, that they were aping their northern sisters and
clothing themselves darkly, drably and unbecom-
ingly.

The letter was followed up by a number of com-
ments an'd suggestions in this and other papers.

Unfortunately, Miami observes and exploits the
"seasons" regardless of its even and sunny climate,
and doubtless the local merchants profit enormously
by the fact. "Fall" and "winter" bring about marked
changes in color, style, and texture, of women s
clothes, seemingly quite important to the native Mi-
amian but most superficial to the northern buyer in

search of a "southern" wardrobe.

Since the northern tourist visits Miami almost ex-
clusively in the winter months, local merchandise
should be created and designed to appeal to them as

well as to the home-town buyer. Materials may easily
be somewhat heavier in weight or texture, but style
and color should remain light, in fact tropical.

Miami is perhaps missing another golden oppor-
tunity.

Women's clothes and accessories have become one
of the amazingly "big businesses" of the world.

And every woman will admit that half the fun of
traveling, and the enjoyment of a winter season de-
pends largely on the possession of an attractive ward-
robe, and the assurance that personal charms are en-
hanced as much as possible by good looking, smart
costumes.

When the tired business man sighs and says, "Let's
run down to Miami" his mind is soothed with visions
of long, leisurely hours on the golf course, or lazy days
on the sand, but his wife's mind immediately leaps to
the gorgeous possibilitie of her new wardrobe. Her
desire, conscious or otherwise, is to compete with
Mrs. Hemingway Brown at the country club, Bath
Club or Junior League Ball.

Shopping in the north for the southern wardrobe
is none too satisfactory. Summer stock of course com-
pletely disappears sometime in July, and the early
southern visitor must rely on her own judgment and
that of her modiste. And who may safely predict the

vagaries of women's dress even a month in advance?

The so-called "Palm Beach styles" are launched in
midwinter. The prices are invariably exorbitant, and
the clothes themselves very often inaccurate forecasts
of true winter resort styles.

So the winter vacationist, canny as women ever are,

are purchasing smaller wardrobes. They are willing
to wait until their arrival in the south to see for them-
selves what's "actually being worn."

The eastern shops are recognizing this fact, and
are opening their southern branches far more early
than formally. Why can not Miami also recognize
the changing market and attract some of the inflow-
ing revenue into her own local coffers?

Miami might easily become a creative mart and

arbiter of smart winter fashions. The purse of the
northern tourist is open to what is new, striking, in-
dividual and most important of all, typical of the

"tropics." Therein lies the appeal. This native, trop-
ical, slightly exotic atmosphere is what attracts, what
they wish to incorporate even into their wardrobes,
and for what they are willing to pay. Designers and.

modistes should create and interpret the alluring
southern mode in its natural habitat, rather than in

Fifth Avenue salons or 14th Street sweatshops. Every-
one admits new inspiration, a fresh flow of ideas on

reaching Miami. And the impetus doesn't come from

Bacardi, but from the unmatchable climate. Let the
fashions express it.

- Tropical styles should be created in the tropics.

And if we create them, why not sell them? The mar-

ket has come to us. Let's take advantage of it.

Dine at the
~UL~T

el icious,wholesome food

33 N.E. 2ND AVE. BETWEEN RAG DFIRST ST

NEW YEAR'S
FULL COURSE

TURKEY DINNER -- 75c
CIVIC LUNCH - 40 N. W. FIRST ST.

V . ~- -
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x'o.25 then wate deprt 0n

NI I !Now Open for Business Diabetic Tourists,NOW! TeWatch Out!The
A Column of Good Cheer

The Dying Year proud over the num-
Three Cheers for 1929 .,= IJ1pr o
Good Miami Resolutions he of new homes it has
Something Imporsant Coming h built in the last year. It is

By CHAFRAJON using its building statistics

lIlIIIIIIIll IIIIIIIIlli Il I III IlIlII II111
And the splendid old year of M i a k n

1928 is on its last 1gs.Mim Bed,lk an
Lsrg live the New Year of 1929. place in this section of Flor-

What shall w, do with it? ida has many natural ad-
Some people make New Year re- vantages and it has numer-

solvrs. some don't. I always make
enough so that I am sure that at ous man-made atractons.
least one or two of them will last And yet, the whole effect
through the year. gcan be spoiled by one single

Suppose we all make some to- e incident.
g thor now. As we used to say
when w w re children the on - For instance:
who breaks them first will have to When you want to get
shovel the snow off the sidewa'k water into your house, you
for the rest of the winter. must p a eoi

Resolve No. 1. Every day in Als pay ande s of $10.
1929. I will say something good
about Miami to some one I me t. jmonthly bill runs you a lit-

Reso've No. 2. Every week in 1te over a dollar if you ab-
1929, I will writ, a letter or a' C - tiiaota uha n

dcard to come one in th'ertha 275 N. E. First Street
felling them how delightful Miami
is. ' Miami's Distinctive Eating Place good.

R-solve No. 3. Every month in Have you a special guest. Do you wish a special
1929, I wpill devote at I__ost one Haeyua-eilget oyuws pca ab o aepopl
day to commulte a rvlce aork party? We furnish a sp'cial serv-ce which will re.ieve naid your bill for three or

for some organization that is try- you of all details-whether two or twenty-two. Pri- four months and then,
infor soeoneitiontht s y vate Dining Rooms. Individual China and Glassware. tho han vestt,yu

If everybedy in Miami would do Food prepared ar.d served as in your home. Our Hos. let the next month's slip.
all three of th se things, all Mi- tess will help you plan for Luncheon, Tea, Bridge or ou will get a notice point-
o.mi's troubles would be at an end in Duiyurmidedsan

(forever. Call Miami 21253 for Reservations in if yourarmisd exceed-
Docs not that seem s mre and

easy to dot Dant it look crminal SERVING HOURS: ngly prompt in wiping out
thot we all can't get together and Lorcheon.. --------- .-. -.. 12 noan to 2 30 tP. M.

Af, moos _ ... n .M bs idetdeso.a
do then' three little easy things, Dinone .",°°" -. 6 to 8:30 PM $125 the wa
when we and all our friends and .....-.a-." '-a- - atfyr eatende
'neighbors hay' so much at stske?_____________ wiltr ofyur ae,d-

Let us all adopt th motto that to nota anything unusual in spite the fact that they lave
Cremer-Cassel's print in every one that. . .$1ofyumne
of their tdvertis ments, lust abve 24. Young Stribling, in exclusive EVERY NIGHT N t hich

their nam1 cut It reads--"For- statement to 23 fight experts ow in a city w is so
ward with Miami." Let's make and 5 news services says he as Miami
1929 th, most forward year of all is im tip top condition and will M oulinBeach and which has such

Mim' hsoy.ras'ly def at Sharkey. Maisala 5 akSakydto itsiami' s hasory adp h ot ht25. Jack Shakayttoeydttos, . u. high aims, that seems sort of
ILet u in ot the exota- 27. , wel, what of it 

anyway?   
65th and Dixie Highway netty, to say the least.

tieonf'cs of th' C o ome-hCassel's 28. MOr. hoover lo aves town, too. The Nattie Nifties and Water is still considered a
store. It reads: "We sLr ve until MARCH Inecesity in some circles and'
the geal is gained. th n look for' 3. Miami Dai'y News announces, The Soft-Pedal Boys imagine the embarrassment
one stil unattained. Our records in special story that inaugura-' of the Miami Beach matron
point the corse sve tyke to great-. __________________

er records, we can make. Hope New Year's Eve who would go to the tap to
springs net from what we'v, done , serve water to her guests
but from the work we've just be- SpeCial only to find that the water
gun."
Al Miami can see great things ADMISSION $2.00 has been turned off because

ahead and build an s gre tust her husband forgot to send
as surely s CromrCassl's can ti Reserve Early down the check $1.31
so' great things ahead for their fo
business, and work to the end that A-'o Telephone
th-v may be accompl'shed. ose )

I csn't say what it is but there - ^mo North 9127 Miami 7519 1929 Ambitions
is som great event in the air at
Cromer-Casssl's, something they _ By a Tired Lady
are going to announce the first of h{
the new year, that will be inter- - - tion will he held in Washing- o atop playing "she tolerant
esting to every man and woman towife, and hegin to tighten up a

in South Florida. I suggest you iami Herald confirms rumor bit on th h oagid boy. th
wait for it and watch for it in a lbsh d in Miami Daily t roduce him again to the
the daily papers. I am told it is News about inauguration. members of his family.

yxtraordmnry.-(Adv.) 5. ictues arriving from Wash- To convince,him that his neces-_______________5._Picturesresarrevton prove both local ahpapers n ary "eoaarcise" might occasion.
ri"hton the sae thing for haly be obtained hy mowing the

Calendar For 1929 the first time since they both awnas-well as in walking across

I left out the Miami Big Board a golf aslinklas. nwakn

let by mistake on the same To r-assure h'm that he may find

(W~hi'e w ne d aren't sure,s itwinter."relaxation" before his own fire-
nrevr has happ-ned before. we 13. Real estate man makes first pdace as well an at the eorner
are expecting that 1929 will be sale of the winter. drg storeBobby ro refrain from
'h' name of next year. Any sue R A D IO .14. Kankakee. Ia., man ejected stealing his father's ties, sox andgestions for any other name will frerectd frem Bayfronet park wh re he e
b' respectively receiv-d and dis- had erected a tent sying he imported goods.

carded by our sncial Nme for THIS richly carved had purchas d lot there on T tactfully suggen to hubby's
corde hyouboy friends that five in the morn.

th' New Year Contest Commit- console type cab previous day from real estate log might not be ton early to
,neya$ to. Each suggestion sheu'fdoeb~i h c ee ncoe e men.

etni a new 15. Car s a bring that poker game to a cose.co1r5.e bya$GetyarTi e ec e Weed ridea in h ost To persuade friend husband
foe 'wi'l go for the expenses of 1928 Bosch ail-electric 16. Cherokee Valley, N. Y., golfer that ntertanmerni other than

the judges.) Radio Receiver and shoots 64 coming in on Miami prize fights might poso;!y offer'JANUARY a Bosch Speaker. A Country club course, playing something of cultural value.
1 Tex Rickard and George R. handsome piece of fur- an fours-me with man from To-but what's the use?

K. Carter 
will 

start r niture for any home- Sherbrooke, M,., one from
greyhound track for the sole n Tw Lakes, Ga., and one fom
purrose of ben fitting the and a orch Radio that in a Bay, Wis. Score at- p

'puhlic. Mr Rickard and Mr. Is the final word instim-. tested. A convention of the ex-presi-
Carter wi-h it to be under- plified operation and 20. Hot manasgers give out in- dents of the Miami Rotary Club
stood that th y are part of perfected reception. , terviews about guests staying wi:I be called in the very near fu-
the public. To hear the new Bosch in hotels longer than ever ture-that is, as soon as new mem-

2. One of th' few days durmgh before this s'ason, hers can be found to fill the ranks
the vear when the first of the is ,to enthuse over its 21. Hotel managers try to collect of the organization.
month hills wi

1 
be deliv'red spoendid performance, from some of thos, guests. -o-

on the second, but what of i+. Let us demonstrate 22. Hotel managers fail to make The story that Mr. Hoover in a
5. Miami Beach Kennel c ub will Bosch Radio for you any bank deposits. Cal-fornian spy hat been emphat-

have a 76-1 long shat. Price of Receiver i • 27. Miemi avenue stores advertise Caly dfonin by parties close to
6. Coral Gahl's Keen club will tr ed 17 50end of s0ason sales. One-half iche president-elect i

have an 81-1 long shot. -rtdo1- 0leaof
7. Biscayne K noel cub will tunes With Dynamic APRIL

have sn 88-1 long shot. Speaker $237.50 1. April fool day gives Mi_ No matter how terrible it might
8. Mr. Carlton will be inaugu- acss tubes. - amians excuse not to open seem to sit in the park during one

rated to something. Herald mail. of Mr. C-ay's cold waves-think
wi n m use th o store as nob State Distributors 9. Miami Herald editorial com- of the Kil:ies.

or is Mr Shutts going to be • mr--ds Miami's summer cli-
on the governor's staff again? Electrical Equipment mate. -

16. Down town stores r-port o 10. 7wo ships and 11 trains
heavy iner ase in sale of voc- hound north loaded to capac-
ferous suits. 42 N. W. 4th St. ity.

17. Miami Jock-y c'ub do-s sem'-- 4 aiLf are tr
thing. Maybe it has to dos with dBoch Hour Oevr WQAM 14.At Fmi Lf carries stry
horecp-s.e 5i Wednerday, 8 till 9 about Florida Power & Lightorercs. . emrany.

24. Miami avenue s-ors md- 17. Chamber of Commerce votes D O N ' T F A I Lseas n saes. One-half' off. to extend winter season two
27. Frazeburg. 0., g-ts first

g impse of one-way streets BOSCH RADIO 18. Eight apartments close for
Backs all the way out Flagler -mmer
to g t to Coral Gables. eadquarters 26. Miami baseball team wins (or

FEBRUARY loses) game.
2. Miami m rchant r c-ivcs check MAY

in morning mail from state- All Mode's - Battcr:es 1. Open season for summer
ments sent out on the first. widowers b-gins

3. Miami merchant ges check 2. M-m iLife mailing E st to
back again from bank L. M. BUXBY A sheville and ilndersonv e.1

4. E even fight experts says N. C , increases eight hundred I
Young Srbbli-g in bfrPhone 36248 'a4 cmnt.ue stores advertise O
sh-pe ef car-er adwill pro- 4 m Faav St. astoes Onve-halfe
ably knock Jack Sharkey out 1722 West FIagler St. m d-summer sales. One-half

5. Twelve fight experts say Jac', off.
Sharkey is in b-st shan rf, (To Be Continued)
career and wyill prably

knock Young Stribling out. -_____
12. Me PFlkord annouinc's that

several 
choic' rensida s ats MIAMI P A N C O Sfor the Str b ine-Sharkey fight L P N Osire still on sale.

14. Mimi merchan's return Val- Ocean Front at 29th St.
entines to wholesal rs Take MIAMI BEACH, FLA.Valerine wsti~es ,oocan.

MIAMI LIFE

Vale,tine wranrers off candyi -
boxes and r clac, lh-m with American Plan Dec. 12th to Apr. 15th
Washington Birthday covers

19. Eleven fight experts say that uropean Plan Apr. 15th to Dec. 12th
maybe Shark y wil wn af er l Special Attention Given to Private Bridge andall.

20. '1w wlve f'g! cx's its s'y that',inr ate
aybe Strbling will win after Dinner Parties

all. J. A. PANCOAST, Prop, L. B. SPRAGUE, Mgr. i
22. Banks closed. Georgians fail I__ _

Saturday, Dec. 29, 1928
We wonder who is going

n the nest U. C. T. Pte
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lami Life is Read---Not Ski

MIAMI BEACH is very
Honme o Paramot Pn

to attract more people to
come there and live.

p t te Thrn Tuesday
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I ousman-ade ttration. Bi

playca d
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Thetatre

Saturday

For One Week

EDDIE QUILLIAN
LINA BASQUETTE

Vi aphone Acts

must~~ ~Ja Veliepoito $0

Browne, &ave,lle

All~~ wesl and goo.ou

of~ ~ ~ ~ ~s and d.AsalweladUtso

fouHom ofth Paamun PhecturesI

u- a

let he extmonh'ssli. H

TO VISIT

"Artie'is
One Block West of the Roney Plaza

(At 23rd rind Liberty)

MIAMI BEACI

You know AETIE, fornmerly of the Wofford Grille, at

Miami Beach andtheBeaux Arts of Atlanti City.

-. _

A Publix Theatre

FAIRFAX
Home of Paramount Pictures

ONE WEEK

STARTING SAT., DEC. 29

See and Hear

FANNIE
BRICE

Sing Six of Her Famous

Songs in

"MY MAN"
-ALSO-

Two M.G.M. Acts

VINCENT LOPEZ
Wizard of the Piano

JOSEPH REGAN
Latin American Tenor

Shows 1-3.5.7-9

a

II 1

I
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. ME AFTER XMAS?

Really, now, most intelligent
and serious readers, it's almost

aiue to forget the little minor

troubles, and the large major :

"roubles that hove beenat rjag you all this vlost yea'.. It's I
lieto check out that kink in

the old neck that's been keep'n
our heads pushed down. Get
downa nd see your doctor or os-
teopath (they need the busi-

nes) and tell 'em to fix it so

yoa see up and ahead for

awhile. We're going to. We

kno a practitioner (or mat-
practitioer. We haven't heard
from that last girl yet) who
floes you up a drink. That al-

ways helps, thank God, and what

with that and the crink unbend-
ing, it soeta seems as though
we'll he ahle to look up over all
the bumps in the road ahead and

figure out some way of meet-

ing our bills. Just hop out next
Monday night. Get good and
plastered, laugh at all your

MIAMI LIFEPaeFv

trouhles for a few- hours, and if
you feel all r'ght then exet day
you're certainly lucky. If you're
not, then we just don't know
what to advise you to do. Justlet Conscence be your guide
(and we don't mean that blonde
on Miami avenue).

* a a
SOMETHING NEW

Markowitz & Resnick, the
two plumbing boys, have pulled
a new one; they call their new
place of business, located at 839
West Flagler strect, the plumb-
ing department store.

Here you can buy p'umbing
just as you buy a yatd of goods
or a package of safety pins, or
what have you in the department
stores. Only instead of asking
for a ya- d of material, you ask
for a ya-d of pipe, or a nice sky
blue pink toilet seat,

A sanitary plumbing designer
is employed to assist customers
in selecting the proper color
scheme for the decoration of
bath-soems, location of plumb-
ing fixtures, style of sinks, and
anything in the line of plumb.
ing that you may want. Drop
in and give the place the once
over.

NOW OPEN

JUNGLE INN
America's Premier Breakfast Club

With Joey Stiffen's Orchestra
Four Musicians who will Regale you with Comic

Songs, Skits and Ballads.

Club Features

Dining Dancing

Tenth Year-Same Management

Sixty-ninth at Collins Avenue, Miami Beach
Follow the Green Lights

Exclusive[ -H
________________________________ po his " the mosey. - arter, a pars to tbe great feature !..... + todays.. A close decisos oight Kkadndhotsd,Ueg

MI2-Withstoo the hoo'oebreahing of the Miami Beach Kennel Club,
__________________ ralesvcywell thissrekh. Ws I prob .

ably ohow improved form by Taesday. if "Ten" would reciprocate with {
AT especially if someon leaves their lunch six ringside ducats to the Shark y.

EV EN ING IABEL-Is talr hape for a filly or a 'triling fight, which was agreed

85N G beach dog. Full of pep and Mickie I to, and the interview was over.,

SLIPPERS $ 7--- -
For New Year's Fstivities -- M iami Beach Society Column

Gold or Silver Kid Pumps

With Dainty Sp'k Heels
Short or Long vamps 'MONG those dying in Spanish Village the day after

All Si-s, AA to c ! Chr'stmas was Mr. Krum Gray, whose suitpressers

were delighted. The death mentioned, however, had no
- connecton with those dying in the Insomnia Apts., located

on 23rd street. However, after being revived, Mr. Krum
Satins and Velvets Gray wanted to know whether his suit had come back and,
in Many Styles j as an afterthought, inquired what town it was.

I - ---- r
MR. GEORGE "TEX" RICKARD arrived in town yes-

terday, bringing Mr. George Carter a pair of shoes
as a New Year's gift. Mr. Carter's average speed between
his two offices has slowed up somewhat account of some
new bunions.

TH E MIA MI SH OE STORE -O
_SRS. MICKIE McGEE entertained at a corned beef and

201 - No. Miami Ave. - 201 cabbage dinner held at Mickie McGee's restaurant I
lately. _

Apartments whch rented for
$20 ner month during the summer Monticello Dining Room

OPENS SATURDAY AT NOON season here cannot be had now at
that rate account of a shortage in r New Year's Dinner $1.25
the local coal yards. T 9

-o- Tel. 9318 r

IT H E SEV EN A nolice officer by the name ofi  B'scayne Blvd. at 14th Ter. a!I-

Mr. Gene Brvant says the mem-,.
S A Abership of the pleasure-bent so-

SL AS REST \ N A 1 ciety will increase greatly this sea-ling. It nays to print your picture <
son. in Miami Life. L

Today Is Inspection Day-You Are Invited - thr ac-A ae
Mr. Lou Schwartz says there are A paper named the Gondolier

not as many kosher restaurant pa- will come out next week. It prob- I
-j-. .ns mnoas are needed. ably will want to exchange its pa-

per with ours. t

of Hiami's newest eating place in an old estsblished ou Hr. tFrank dyKeeney wiaarrived iniThcodwaer hchsa-
With pardonable pride we open the doors btoday Mri rn enyarvdi The cold weather which is al-locsamion e our midst yesterday with a deter leged to have hit Miami has not

minaionto sickto pain touched Miami Beach on account i
The Seven Seas Restaurant will fill the bill, we are i of the full moon, and mayybe t
certain, for the fact that we are on keen edge to FINE CLOTHES some of our observers the same
serve only the b-st in foods Further, we want to - way.
make as many additional friends as we can. Th only FOR FINE FELLOWS -
way to gain and keep good customers is to give then JAMES SANTACROCE if you want your births to be

you will find exceedingly reasonable. Pho send them to the society editor.

.- 8 Coral Gae.___- - Hr. Whalen, the fishfry man, t
''N.--- says he should have run on hisl

11
3 

N.tE. 1st Ave. stead of them foreign princesses. record as a fish-frier for the city

11N.E.IA ve He has quit eating caviar. council instead of the boardwalk.
sainig Directly Acros An Elaborate .- o-- -o-

Sea Foods TIHE STREET FROM - Henu Every Mr. N. B. T. Roney expects sev- Our new dog track will open [
Steaks POST OFFICE Day ernl guests at the Roney Placa here next week. Some of the reg-

SFood Cost this season on account of Dr. Wu ular beach hounds are trying to
Cr E -Dncided' coming. It looks good for the Chi- get jobs training the animals.

Cha,   [Au Excellent Table d'flote Reosoos e -oss d. -
Bwill be served F ept o- Our theatres are showing some

IBeginning t The photograph of Mr. Bill very good pictures of late. A

Frye which appears in the Miami good review of same can be had

SEVEN SEAS SELECT SERVICE ite is a speaking likeness o c his if some nasses are, mailed to-the

____ - ~I legs, as you can perceive by isak- I society dept.

The Y.W. C. A. Cafeteria
110 S. E. First Avenue

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S DINNER
AT MODERATE PRICES

Enjoy a real HOME COOKED DINNER
by eating at the "Y'

Serving hours: Breakfast, 7 A. M. 'Till 10 A. M.
Dinner, 11 A. M. 'Till 2 P. M.

owned and operated by the Young Women's Christian Association

E XT R A Heigh-Ho
Miami Life's Souse Beach Handicap °-°-

Postponed She wears a bracelet on each arm,
Of red and greenish glow,

The ruby one reads "Danger,
TOM NORFLEET decided to change the name of his Stop,"

entrant in Miami Life's Souse Beach Handicap from The emerald one reads "Go."
Mugsy to Cuba and now the handicap won't be the feature A few affy-davits for Miamiof the first night's program at Tex Rickard's greyhound Life, with or without the eyes
merry-go-round. Instead of being the big splash on the bandaged.
day of the big headache, it will be a chaser some tima SALOME, eccentric dancer:
along the middle of January. . . "I should never have getten

Tex Rickard arrived in Miami Beach Friday morning ahead in the world without myi
as the result of a hurry up call when the fight among the weekly issue of Life."
judges over the shift in the pooch's name threatened to SHERHERAZADE, long - dis-
became general. Tex poured a little oil on the troubled tance champion bedtime enter-|
waters and late Friday night when everyone was well tainer:
oiled, the judges voted unanimously to let Mugsy run as ."Contains more inside informa-
Cub or the whole West Indies if the hund wanted to. tn than all the Arabian nights-

those shieks weren't such great .The delay in the date was welcomed by most of the shakes, after all."
owners although Al Spangler, groom and trainer for Her- HELEN, specialist in boat
man, the 232 pound ace and one of the red hot favorites launchings:
entered a protest. Herman has been working out on the "Paris ,nay have given me my
Kennel club course regular just before day break for seven start, but without the help of
or eight mornings and has been trained down to a fine Life, I should never have hod the
point. Now Herman will have to eat heavy New Yearts toiy to my husband in Troy."
day and then start all over again. Al says he doesn't mind
these early morning workouts so much, on his own part CLEOPATRA: o t
because it only means staying up half an hour more each I do not desire no publicity but[if I'd poid more attention to MiamiI
night. Life, I should have known enough

Judges will use the two weeks' respite in trying to to bite tbat asp, and I'd a-been a

figure out some way of making up for the several slight ntol number it of
differences in weight. They are considering one plan nm
which would make Mugsy (or Cuba) and Putz carry 682 EVE, originator of the apple a I
pounds weight each so that they would stack up with Rex day keeps the doctor away theory:

Himself. Owners of Putz and Cuba want Rex to run as a o a e uce men arc -oh
team. tion. Why, they didn't even de-

Rumors that a dark hor e was about to be entered in liver our copy of Miami Life at
the race were dispelled when Buddy got a bath. the garden reaularlu, but even

Every dog has his day but watch 'em on Souse Beach thcit I knew that the best andY g' 3"means move every Spring and'
Handicap night! Fall, whether they can pay the +

The last minute information from the kennels fol- rent or not."
lows: DELILAH, who started the
LITTLE REX, JR -Little Rex, Jr., tint a Mc~ee's discarded hamburgers. Get hair-bobbing vogue:

pound th-s week when he misted a o her. "Vell I like my men yeak; be-
package of frankfurters which wert HICKLAND'S OWN-As imparted E. ' ,mhead
hanging too high,. and his weight still lish ertry. May get the braks by ades dot's vot R. Hammerhad
remoins at 7 poundo. Otherwise he h's owner's political pull. Worth a, Greebi, said the vell-dressed men
has slept regular when not training on hot. but lock cut for a bite. 'should year."
his ownero se. I FLAPPER---Too much night work may

PRETTY BOY-This sterling youngster cause a reversal here. Still using, . ,
has responded well to his high lift George Carter's pier for training or-
treoleot. H's odd, are esay, hot- h evor does go shoot poets for. is 'Le
i 'he words of she poet, what'a the QUEENIE-A bit ouat of ohape, due to iam Lfe is Read-Not Skimmed 5

Cdds the full moon. Might come to in time
B & R ;BELL-Comiag aroad fios. He s w sh way nto the money.

respeondd to trainiog wo-derolly sod W'rsh a email show bet. - XCh
may get to the post oh:ad of the aley PUTZ-At 10 to 1, Putz may not lock }
tomcat. Worth a bet of any mans Ae, to lead the field, hot the adde L 1

mny. din's matter bore Remembar, Pats is
FRITZ-Althoogh rrportcd to he on the en y rryise two Poonde.

FRIZ- Frith har sleeper, accodng to PrysdingJud en Phillps.
those in the sknow. His weight is in Starter: Rey Martin.
his favor, 4; pounds, even though the Judge of Weights: Eddie Hartnett.
rdd ar not. A good parlay with Paddock Judge: "Corley" Greyhound. T
MUGSY. Clock of Coarset Al Jonrings.

REX HIMSELF-Rex, aside from his Watchman: Chief Wood. 91

famly duties, has indulg-d in a bit Stakeholder: Mickey McGee.
of home-br w the past w-ek, but shows 1st Price: Engraved Collar with Leash.rmee
no ill effects. He galloped from the 2nd Prize: Bone Meal Ticket Good at!
Jewell to the Greyhound in S flat Micky Mce,'s, Year 1929. '
Christmas (whether minutes or hours 3rd Prize: 1 Dozen Cans Kennel Food G n M z
'h- ci'cker didn't report). With "Pills."

HERMAN-The owner of this entry has 4th Prize: Open Face Muzzle B , i o
Soasked his entry against outsiders, 5th Pr'ze: Five Cans Flea Powder,

sod, he'ng the favorite. there may he 10wth Fop. Fiaco ie odr
something in the wodile (rroasly tih Prioe: 1 "Live" Rabbit.

os,e cached by Herman. Look out ALL BETS PAID IN BONES-KEN' Xe
f- sprad. 'NEL FO0D IN CANS ACCEPTED. l

BUDDY-A liat foot has interferd with "This is truly remarkable," said
eings prize pooc arg the pass "e"Rcadforgetting to men- (_week's training, especially after a Tex Ricard, g

roand of the night club. At odds tion Jack Dempsey to the reporter M
of 50b to may surprise veryone in his astonishment. "Can you

CUBA-Judge Tom Norfle-t's entry This get me a pass to the affair?" u r p

pand ad a half heouty io rorn gat The reporter promised to get[t n

e I eaawkere.A Dietine on hiddsehdfoMr. Rickard and his friend, George
out him in the money. Carter, a pars to the great featurean

MITZY-W thstoodhth houe reak n of the Miami Beach Kennel Club, shwson bsnesj
ably showr improved feorm . f1by Tuesday, if "Tex' would reciprocate with! L

ISABEL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ re~ in well locate po il tiln ih,wihwsare

two~~~~ dy.AloedciinmgtIM.Hcadadhstin,Gog

TATUM BROTHERS
Corporation

1140 Lincoln Road Tel. M. B. 538
Main Office: 200 East Flagler Street

I

PRINCESS ZORAIDA
IS HACK

World's Greatest Psychoanalyst. Psychologist and Spiritual Adviser. Consult
Princess Zoraida about your business, problems of the home or matters of
love. Her wond rul advice has helped thousands and she can help you!

She needs no introduction -- 15 years Fe Miami
Beautiful quarters at 167 N. E. 1t St., sear 2nd Ave. Hnus from

10 a. m. till 8 p. m. Closed Sunday. Test reading $1.00. Special ap.
pointments for parties and entertainments in the home.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT at the

N, W. 27th Ave. and 34th St

Rezsreations Suggested-Phone 9391

In the gay whirl of glad merriment at this popular club,

you'll find great fun. Snappy jazz and special features are

on tap for your entertainment.

RESERVE YOUR TABLE NOW FOR OUR

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION

Novelties, Favors and Souvenirs

FABLE
OF THE MOTORCYCLE COP WHO TURNED OVER

A NEW LEAF

"Beg pardon, sir, but I must point out to you the
very regrettable fact that your car was moving at a
rate of speed which I noted down as 74 miles per hour.
I am sure this was an oversight upon your part, but my
sense of duty makes it necessary for me to ask you to
accompany me down to our jail. I regret this very
much, for I realize that our jail is very crude and you
don't always meet the best people there. And the acous-
tics are very bad, really quite jarring to the artistic
snse of our clientele. I want to apoogize for the con-
ditions you will find there and at the same time I want
to assure you that I will do everything in my power to
make your stay there enjoyable. I hope you will be
with us for a long time. Thanks very much for your
kind consideration."

Introducing the Staff of
Tatun Brothers Corporation

Glenn H. McKenzie has lived at Miami

Beach, Florida, over eight years, staying

during the summer as well as the winter

season and has been engaged in real estate

with Tatum Brothers the past five years.

Mr. McKenzie foresees a wonderful fu-

ture in real property values at Miami Beach

during the coming years and believes that

anyone investing at today's prices will

show sound business judgment.

A long, steady, and conservative in-

crease in wail located property has already

started and the wise investors are now

buying.

Mr. R. B. Harley, who maintained his

own office in Miami, on Flagler street, for

the past 15 years, is now connected with

Tatum Brothers Corporation at their Mi-

ami Beach office. Mr. Harley is thorough-
ly familiar with Beach properties, and will

welcome any of his old friends and former
clients, or anyone interested in Miami

Beach Real Estate.

Mr. J. H. Johnson, formerly of the firm
of Johnson Bros., has been for a number

of years actively engaged in buying and

selling Miami and Miami Beach properties.

He is one of the owners of the Johnson

Apartments in Miami. His experience will

be of value to our clients.

Mr. Julian M. Frix, who for nine years
has been a salesman for Tatum Bros. Cor-

poration, both at our Miami Beach and

Miami office, will welcome any of his old
friends, clients, and fellow-Brokers. He
has a comprehensive knowledge of Beach
values, both past and present.

Mr. J. B. Tatum, Manager of our Miami
Beach Office, for the past two years, in-
vites those who are interested in Miami
Beach Homes, Apartments, Hotels, or va-
cant property to consult with him or any
of his salesmen.

Jntroducing a
fcw Bargains

offered by
Ta/un Brothers

Miami Beach Office
Lowest Priced Close-In Bay

Frost Lot on Miami Beach.
75x170-Price $15,000; terms
t/5 rash, bat. 1-2-3-4 years.

See Mr. Harley.

A Beautiful Collins Ave. Home,
South of Roney Plaza Hotel.
Modern in every respect, con-
sists of 4 bed-rooms, 3 baths,
hardwood floors throughout,
many sp cial refined features
in this home too numerous to
m-ntion Spacious garage with
servants' quarters above. Slae
of lot 100x200 ft.

Price $47,500-Terms ar-
ranged.

See Mr. Harley.

Beautiful Bay Front Estate,
140 ft. on water. Located in
the midst of beautiful homes.
Htis 4 bed-rooms, 3 baths, 2-
car garage and servants' quar-
ters. Yacht moorings.

Price $05,000-Trrms ar-
ranged.

See Mr. McKenzie.

Ewo'usive Esta'e on Star Islaod
200 ft. on Ehe bay, South-east
exposure. This home has 3 fire
places, 4 master bid-rooms, 3
baths, 2 sles.ping porches. Built,
in features. 2 car garage-
quarters for 4 servants.

Prce $75,0C0-v-ry reason-
able terms to reliable people.

S e Mr. Mcltenzie. -
Wonderful Franie Ave. Home
facing golf cours,. Has 4 bod-
rooms, 3 baths, 2-car garage
and servants' quarters. This
homn will apnel to the most
fastidious. PrIce $40,000-
Teems arranged.-

See Mr. Johnson

Also Another Beautiful Prairie
Avenue Home

Has 4 bed-rooms, 2 baths, 2-
car oarage; faces east. Price
$23,000.

S e Mr. Johnson.

A Corner in Beach View For
$5 000

The lowest priced corner lot in
this beautiful section. A g n-
uine bargain. Quick action
necessary.

Ssr Hr. Frix.
A Furnisled Home on Bay Rd.
Modern sand complete-$9,000.
This is the lowest priced house
in Miami Beach, value consid-
er-d.

See Mr. Frix.

the 0 -^
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IA MI L IF'S SOCIETY'
-J| C O L U M N

MOST of our socially prominent survived Christmas very
AVt well indeed, considering the amount of home-brew
consumed. Both trees and guests got lit up. Oh, well,:
New Year's eve affords another try.

CHIEF OF POLICE GUY REEVE got another necktie
this year. It looks like the same one H. H. Arnold was

given last year in exchange for a pair of socks.
-0-MR. CURLEY BENNETT kept open house and reported

1Vsociety out en massee.
-0-

MfR. FERD HOOK called on Mr. Shivers, while Mr.
Robert Brown visited his friend Frank Odon, in a

merry exchange of festivities.
-0-M R. GEORGE R. K CARTER, of the beach, received

I seven pairs of shoes from sympathetic friends who
had read of his daily walks. Which proves that when the
news is in this column it is read and read.

-0-

MR. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, JR., formerly of The
Tab, received a lot of Merry Christmas cards from

his old employees here who read about him inheriting a
million dollars. Happy New Year, Cornelius!

-0-luRS. OTIS had a feast at her house, and her daughter
Rose and Constable Bill Smith wrapped themselves

about a bit of turkey.

MIR. JIMMIE DONN'S brother, the Scotchman at the
Flagler street bridge flower store, said there weren't

near so many calls for $5 apiece orchids this Yuletide as
during 1925.

-0- -_ _

Mr. Ex-Chief of Police Ewing, dream whith came true by faith
of the Hialeah section was seen and hard w mek.
Southwest sectioning Xmas morn. a w

Mr. Kimi S. Iwama took the flu (ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE

cure last week. He said it done TRACK
him good. New Year'o eve will witness

___ the annual opening of the Coral

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Fletcher Gables greyhound track, for-
Elder got out a pretty Xmas card, merly known as the South Miami
but it can't be used by the so-: Kennel club, with the fellow.
ciety editor again, as their names ing well known offieials guid-
were printed on it. ing its destinies and welcoming

-a- the public: C. P. Fitzgerald,
Dr. F. H. Hanna is entering the manager, a builder of many fine

fourth week of his honeymoon. He race tracks; Tom Lewis, secre-
reports no fights with his wife as tary, one of the best known rac-
yet. ing officials in the country; Leo

-o_ M. Stiea, formerly of the Inter-

Mr. Dan Chappell. a young at-I national Associa'ion, presiding
torney just practicing for the com- judge; James Carlisle, inventor
ing legislature, had a big Christ- of a new mechanical rabbit,
mas party, as did the Mr. and Mrs. with Sam Kanter, one of Miami's
J. Fritz Cordons further up the well known busines, men, as
street. manager. Music wIll be under

-O- the direction of Frank J. Novak,
The stores all report much busi- and most everyone knows his

ness this week, especially in the class.
exchange departments. Verily, the lovers of the pups

-0_ will enjoy themselves immense-

Mr. Postmaster Pittman says the ly this year.

mail business is picking up at the S
postoffice. STILL GOING STRONG

-o- Out at the Biscayne Kennel

Mr. Bob Ralston was seen one club, the first to open this sea.
day in Miami. He says the town son, may be found some of the
looks good. fleetest dogs in the world, just

-o-- -rearing to go in every race. And

Mr. Robert Singermaster had the sport-loving public is night-
him some day after Christmas. ly journeying out there, and re-

--. ceiving some wonderful enter-
Turn over a new leaf before the tainment.

old one busts. It's a nice drive out to the
beautiful :pat, and well worth

#EtItK ti®EEEEiEniRgIe anyone's time. If you are a by-
RO~ndthe own Pupof the playful and gallopingRound the Town °C°r h ""''"" '°

pups you'll go often.

With Rod SEVC * *a
SERVICE MERITS PATRONAGE

ytBs o- - oE~,!selxcggE®atBElgg The Whi:e Way Tours, you've

WINTER BARKS probably noticed their fleet of
The Greater Miami district do luxe busses operating in

will soon be hitting on all six Miami for the past year, is one
cylinders as far as the sport- line which I believe merits the i

loving fraternity is concerned, support of both Miamians and
and it is as delectable an offer- tourists-regardless of those
ing as ene could crave. nt wh are str'ving to secure choice

Prabably the moat notable :locations for other lines,
achievement, and the one which I am firmly of the belief that
will attract the greatest amount service to the public, when that
of attc'ption, is -the beautiful service is at a fair price and
creation of the Georges-Rick- given value for value received,
ard and Carter-known as the should be encouraged rather
Miami Beach Kennel Club, wh'ch than discouraged. There is no
will throw its half-million-dollar civic virtue in decrying any
plant open to the public next business which, heough hard
week, wark and conrcenetinus endeav-

There's more than just the or, places itself above the av-
opening of a new amusement re- erage "get the money" con-
sort in this ded'cation of the fin- cerns.
est greyhound track to the pub- The subject of sightseeing
lie's pleasure. It proves, that busses came up through a con-
men who have faith overcome versation regarding locations
great difficulties. and the drumming up of busi-

Thus stands out George R. K. ness. Every city to my knowl- I
Carter, the big boy who started ! edge permits both taxicabs and
the M'llio-Dollar Pie--which sightseeing busses the choice
pier will be finished by next
winter. Harassed by the ele-
ments, the failure of stock sub-
scrIbers to pay their allotments,
petty lawsuits and such, George
went right along, believing
Miami Beach to be all that ar-
dent believers claimed, and he
interested George "Tex" Rick- j
ard and other lovers of sport in
the proposition, and his faith
was so great that the selling of

his idea was easy. DIRECTLY ON THE O
Thus, when you visit the pala-

tial Miami, Kennel club and its J
beautiful settin-stranporta

tion right at the door-remem-
her you are look'ng at a man's ' -_ - _-_

.. ________________-_____ a'•

Happy New Year
MAY THE YEAR 1929 BRING YOU

HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

MOMAND & MILLER
OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

"For the Best in Office Equipment"

Phone 2-3707 116 S. Miami Ave.

vantage points, and I believe
that those who serve faithfully
and well through both summer
and winter seasons should be
given consideration.

There is room for all the lines
now operating in Miami-pro-
viding they maintain a qualify
service-and I am firmly of the
belief that the White Way
Tours merits the friendliness it
has won.

ALL HOT AIR
A pugnacious-looking, hard-

boiled lady led an equally pug-
nacious-looking dog along Flag-
Icr street.

Stopping at a corner to speak
with an acquaintance, somebody
whos she had met at a Miami
hotel, she blurted nut that she
was mad because sh- could not
find a special bathing beach for
dogs. She also stated that she
did not like children, and that
she did not I:ke the wonderful
Florida climate, that she did not
like to bathe, and that she was
going back to the frozen North.

The lady who did the listening
was from Hot Springs, A-k., and
she suggested that the lady with

the mean looking dog ga to Hit
Springo, where she might find
a special bathing place at a
spring in the mountains, some-
where, where she could give her
dog a bath.

"No," snapped the lady with
tb0 dog, "that town is all hot
w +er-just hot baths and that's
all."

"Well," coldly remarked the
other lady, "the trouble with
your own town up N -th is that
it is all hot air-particularly in
the suremertime."

ECONOMY
A man from Maine, who spe-

te'zes in economv, d:d a smart
t-ick, which might be ree-eted
to by other close-fisted folk.

Upon arriving at Miami, he
discovered that he had forgot-
ten his bathing suit away up in
Maine. He concluded that he.
would not buy a bathing suit
here, for he wanted to save
money, so he took a fast train
for Maine to get the bathing
ruit he left beh'nd, and a few
days ago he blew back into

up with a grouch, and who is E
grouchy the whole day, and eke
at night. He is a regular kIl-
joy. He does not want anybody
to laugh.

There is Ninian Folderol, who
stays indoors all the time, who
never goes out to the beach. He

did not get drunk during Christ-
mas time.

And the bridge players. That's
all they live for.

There is the silent, mysterious
man. Nobody knows anything
about him, as quietly he enters
the hotel lobby, silently going to
his room.

There's the middle-aged lady
with the painted face, a veritable
daughter of Jezebel. She went

to a beauty parlor and had some-

thing done to her cheeks which
nobody will ever notice. She is
the opposite of the flippant flap-
per, however. for her love days +-
are over, and she will kick your
ankles away if you try to take
her out on a petting party.

There is ethereal Esmerelda Ed
of mellifluent fame, with dress
of gold and elppers of silver, l
blue cv's and light colo-ed hair, it
buteerflying on the beach. Tb

There'« disappointed Mary,
whose fellow went back on her. pa

Th- tired-out business man mu
and the bank-,r who in as slave e
to his work, and who does not ha:
get as much from life as does m
a tram or a hobo, and so on, th
ad infinitum,

There's Simon Pure himself. th

Say, this is a funny world. it
e 0 0 , hi

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING It
Two motorists drove quite

fast through the outskirts of a

Wishing All Our
Friends and Patrons

A Happy New Year

CENTRAL 'h
BOOK SHOP
Cor. 1st St. and N. E. 2nd Ave. wh

Magazine Subscriptions ma
Rental Library-Phone 3-3263 o

i stas

]]]Q)R~ gMi)mihjust and same, far I love h hir

SPERFECT PARKING FACILITIESBOKHEART. Beach iniPERFECT PARKIN FA IIIS Ansonia Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. leah.It
at the +_newyearif

Very Center of Congestion Mr. G

Scn are available at DearEditor:

Model Land Company Parking Lot not pecialpt
e aSecond a d First St. S. E nat lity or her legs, hit,

beliona me orhecrtalegs bu,anL
Plenty of room, no dust and courteous treatment shlve me, she ce seainly can
Most convenient to Hotels, Theatres and Shops. ent day sugar sisters, both

Rate-25c per day on the stage and off it. My

Private Stalls-$6.OO per month T. N. T.

I I[(I(([[[([(1( ([[' [L l[It[(_[[_ _1_lu1uI(r1uI[rI1l1II[liiI f11( 111(33[I1  SURE, WE KNOW
small town not so far north of
Miami. They were hailed by Dear Editor-
the local traffic officer and ar- You are so smart that I know
rested. The following dialogue

occurred: you can answer this question.
I didn't stay but a minute, as I"What's the big hurry?" was on my way to the movies over

"Got to get to Miami." in Miami Beach, and across the
"What{GE fr"street a Mr. Stegeman was stand-l"What for?" ing on a soap box and talking!

"To go to work." [about Southern politics or some-
"CEAN AT 24th ST. thing. Anyway, I heard him say

driver?" O he could simply have pressed Red
RD, Mangineaon." Snedigar to his bosom.
"Wel, 

I was awfully impressed, as I'dWe''it cost you $25 for had heard they weren't the least_peedi"g." bit friendly, but, Mr. Editor, you
"Haven'tare smart, perhap you can e-Miami with his belated bathing a g .aes mr,prasyucne---

i Well, $15 then." plain this to a little working girl.suit. FANNY.

"And what about you,
driver?"

"I'm nust going along."
"Well, it cost you $25 for

speeding."
"Haven't got $25."
"Well, $15 then."

That's one way to save money. ! "ae' o t"FNYThats oe wy tosav moey. "Haven't got it."

jMANY AND DIVERS
People, people, people. On

they go with smiles and tears.
The endless train. Some with
directions, ambitions, hopes.
Others just existing, as it were.

There's Philander J. Balder-
dash, who knows everything,
who knows more than does the
o'her guy, named Smith, who
has a go-to-the-devil air as he

entertains the crowd.
There is the man who wakes

"Well, you'll have to go to
jail."

"Meal time's over. How much
money you got?"

"$2.48."

"Well, the costs are $2.50 or
five days in jail. You give me
the $2.48 and I'll add two cents
and you can go."

The deal was consummated.

Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed

WHY CALL ON HIM?
Dear Editor:

Please, oh, please, tell us
what it is that Harry Miller
wants. Us girls are simply
consumed with curiosity, We
can't imagine any girl ever
being able to refuse him any-
thing.

Do please answer.
JUST ANOTHER BLONDE

Liquor Prices Go Up
DUE to raids, captures of rum-running boats, and a heavy de-

mand, local liquor prices have soared, with real beer being
practically unobtainable. Case lots show an advance of around
$5, with the prospect of going still higher. Champaigns, wines
and cordials are up from $5-10. The coastguard forces cap-
tured a 500-case load last week, and the holiday shoppers had
to scurry all over Dade county, trying to secure ammanition.

New Year's Eve will probably cause a heavy demand on the part
of celebrants, and you may have to pay 50 cents more per pint.
Prices quoted are by the bottle, retail, Miami:

SCO CH GIN
Vat '69, qt ------------ $600 (Quarts)
SerRral 250 Gilbey's--- .--- 3.5
Johnsy Walker, qt----------- N6loos Whs--.--.. D.5
Chivac Regal---- ----- 00 Walker's Loedon Dry .3.0

KigCle---------- White Satis---------350
King Col -50 Nicholson. _ n ........ --. _- 3.50
Old Smuggler-------- 250 Ni -lo s------------.
Od Monach ------------------- 2.50 BBEk' $B.EE
Can Campbell 2.50 Patzenho ----------------- ------- -- 1.00
John Ad2ir 2
Glen More.---- ..------------.200. Deset's---- _-___------------1.00

restre------------- - 200 - TeeneStr's-.----------------- 10
heisOld Islay------ 20o') Bo ll Doe---"---""--- ---- '---- -.y oeBew . ... ._.20

White Heather 250 Home Bre -I-U.
Gordo Plaid- -.......-. 2 5' (Quarts)
Ferguson's _..... .... ......... __...._ -- -2. a ar5" 8 3 ....$ .0Pegooss------------200Bacardi "1873"--.._-----.--$6"o

RYE AND BOURBON Bacardi -.. ---------------- _ 5.00

Old Hickory ..-. -- $2.50 Three-Dagger -- ---------- 500

Walker's American Rye .. -... _ 2.50 tamscia 4.00
Walker's American Bournbon-_ 2.50 PORTS AN SHERRIES
Biltmore--------2.50 -DySc 5(Quarts)B _tmore .._........._-______.5 D Sack 15 years old ---- $8.00
G. & W.- --. .....W- ---- 2.50 Gileys .. ::--:::----------- 4.50
Four Roses --....-..........--...- 2.50 Sandeman's ....--..---.---- 4.00
Canadian Cluk - ----.--- -... 2.50 CHAMPAGNES
American Club ---___-.............- 2.50 n .Q..ts)

SSandemrs'.---------4.50

Pe °°lehroh .---- ----------- 2.50 Heidseick Dry Monopole__------ $950
Od Judge .... _._.......---- - 250 Cl cout ......---- .-- 50
Indian Hill ----.---_-----.0. 20 Monoperdn g 9.50
Levis Huster-----------------2.50 M,,mn Gordos Rouge.-----.0
Golden Wedding -------------- 200 Chas. Heidseick 9.50

-"-

Purple Parrot Inn
DUTCH LUNCHES

N. E. 64th St. and Biscayne Boulevard

-- ,

BLAZER

488 COATS
2 8 8 200 Bolan Flannels

Plain Velvet, All St- ipes and Checks,

Wool and Plaids

Fancy Velvet $4.88

Values Worth Double

24 FAY-MUS Off
Flagler

North 17 Xi Off
Miami Ave. 1E. L1 jPie

Page tS

EDITOR'S MAIL 6peial _etu Pear '5 Celebration
D---`( DINNER-DANCING-ENTERTAINMENT

WE'RE NOMINATED! Piccadilly Club of Coral Gables
Corner of Avenue Alcazar and Le Jeune RoadHoliday Festivities

Miami Life Magazine, Dmner and Dane g Until Ciag. '3 io Each
Olympia Theatre Building, A Ia carte Service and Dancing, 9 'til crosmgs 20 per coule

Fla BANJO AL and his PICCADILLY NIGHTHAWKS !Miami, Fl. Featuring May Ashford and Entertainers
Gentlemen: For Reservations Phone Coral Gahles 206-J or 9105

I had to laugh when I read , PEG MANNING MAY HARRIBINE LORRAINE HILL

that letter by "Subscriber knock-
ing your article on Gulliver Sew- -

ell. Hell! There was nothing in
that article except good comedy y Tr n g
and humor and, although I don't reeby To g New

.know anything about Miami or R n ~ Y a
Mayor Sewell, as I have been here Former Street Car Conductor of Florida City Accepts
but a month, I think your writer Signal Honor; All True Greebyites Invited to
was very easy on the mayor. Back Share Festivities.
in New York, where I oerved my
apprenticeship in politics, when - - "
the New York papers let out a
squawk you know you have been R. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, whose reputation as a clothes
hit. I think "Subscriber" should wringer in hin wife's backyard doesn't amount to much, has been
take a physic and rid his system kind enough to give Miami Life an interview on the new 1929 year
of a lot of liver trouble. ushering.

While I at at it, I wold like "I do not desire no publicity," said Mr. Greeby, carefuly search.toWayhi I enoy it,yIould e ing each load of left-overs arriving at the incinerator,, where he had
o ythat I ; e y yo rtiweekly spent his Christmsias, "but the city commissioners were wise to ap

magazie very much; tt is cerain- point me as N< w Year ringer of Miami. And I shall do the job ic
ly different from the daily papers my usual efficient manner with bells and peals to all concerne
in town. I like your wit and hu- "All the loose Greebyites now sojourning in Miami arn
mor, but I have never found any- to mount to the top of the newly-renovated and opened oosey
thing worth while n your daily hotel, where they will be given instructions as to how to ring i
papers. I am retired now and I the new and ring out the old. No liquor will be allowed to be broughtconie to Miami to enjoy myself and I n the -m's-s, as I shall handle that situation myself. After-
laugh at life. After thirty years ceiving New Year instructions, thc':v--------- --
on the New York police force, a Greebyitts will form in a column: out by his
man has a right to enjoy life, don't and parade the wrong way on t h wife's conversation inr
'ou think? Flagler str et; this will attract at-

1
. ei ae httemeb t view was ov r by divingith

X-CAPTAIN N. Y CITY PO- tention, and new members ving's ollecting into thmorning's collection of milk hot-
LICE "As soon as a sufficient number lies

have joined the parade, the night "Say," he shouted, "my wife
--- -- Sclubs will be visited. I shall not! gave me an alarm clock for Christ.
ED FINALLY GETS HIS mention no par-i mas but a bedbug got in it and i

NAME IN THE PAPER ticular clubs like won't run."
the Ambassador, "How did the bug get in?"

Miami Life, Po m - Ps m, or asked the reporter.
Olympa Building, "Ha, ha," laughed the old man.Mia Fling, but the managers "Between the ticks." And thee

Genlemn (f yu ae) themr piae s the reporter left.Gentlemen (if you are):mgt eMn
I appreciate your thought- touch with me. It nsnum

fulness in sending me a sure ought to help
Christmas greeting, and m out to have 500 Verse or Worse
return want to extend to you Greebyites dodging cover charges
cordial good wishes for an by paying a dollar for ging ralej ,, ,, wo,
abundance of Healh, Hap- when Hialeah rye is on the mar- THE AY FTE CH IMAS
piness and Prosperity in the ket for two-fifty. THE DAYA
New Year. "Ladies must be escorted by DAY

Sincerely yours, gentlemen when on the parade." !
ED ROMFH. Little Geraldine, Mr. Greeby's ot g or heard

P. S.-Give my regards to adopted doughter, and who had award Christmas, so Ili sa

Hammerhead Greeby. lost her Xmas by sleeping in the Fathers like the new-fashioned toys
-chimney of an orthodox Jewish That were not made whesn they were

-- house, broke into laughter with the They ar just as crazy to see them ru
HEY, EV' remark that the old man would As the boys and girls, even the litte one

wa_k alone then. He cleverly Mothers want to pay with the fluffy cat,
booted her in the rear and con- sThelklk iat everytht loksat that."

itor Miami Life: tinned his interview. The most fun comes the day after Christ-
W-11 you be good enough to pub- "New Years are an old-estab- mas day.

h this in your paper, and maybe lished custom with th- Greeby de- Electric trains that hum and rattle;
twill do some good in some way. scendants. Up in Georgia New Indians, scouts and cowboys battle
anks! Year's day signified that it was With" asatth weihn wake.

Isn't it had enough to go to the only a few months to bock beer Just think how mouch un
rk and not be able to hear the - --- Although it u akes a llee,
sic as we once d'd and so much I Bot that is what pleases the boys.

R 0 I , . ^ The. there is the dram
cyd Nwi i mpstlet lllI VL i r To make hemee hin

adly distinguish on piece of R I As r- ort to E
usic from another on account of . Both Gentiles and the Jews.

bein reoe l 1 I 05xAophcsotohlow,
- amlifora~LAL fl .5-~ AFrench harp. ycsu know,te amplifiers being removed 

"Fsnhhap koAnd last evening, also afternoon, -- Will help make a loss

e airplanes made so much noise RT hanisa docks that quack,

was impossible to hear yourself h' , - fle dolls that cry "mamma" through

nk, much less hear the music. 'c I The the back,

tseems as though these airplanes Miami Beach gikate Th Lohaae h pear.
'" . Bikes, hells and horns

On Ocean Front blAll mak a oite that waens

Gifts - Gifts - Galore Private a-a P s toeve ngwa
TH I Btig~ ~. Far the dcy alte Christmas day.

THE ~~ Bathing .ret
JEWELRYLUGGAGE Accommodations -^- W i ifel glad we have done °rest5'

So grateful for sunthine and good roads,
SHOP 7_Such pleasant weather that affords

106 N. Miami Ave. time; now New Year's signifies: Is good th heclive the day after
LOUIS SAFER,, Mgr. that it is only a few minutes walk Christmas day.

to acor liqor til. An evry-MRS. 50. E. LORD.
toa corn liquor still. And every-' - 1312 N. E. 1st Ave., Miami, Fla.

- body gets happy." ;
old not be allowed to fly over "Did you have a good Christ- 'I'

the park when the program is on -mas, Mr. Greeby?" inquired the
I am not a chronic kicker, for I reporter. NOTICElove Miami m every way; that is "Yes," answered R. Hammer- N I

hy I have been coming here so head, car-fully dusting off an un- Is her-by given, that by
ny winters. But there are a used portion of fruitcake. "I got Resolution No. 192, passed
of things too numerous to men- invitations from some of the most at S ssion of Mayor and

tion that could be remedied, to as prominent peoples-, City Counci, City of Hia-
t the stranger to enjoy himself. "Sure lie did," shouted Mrs. leah, Fla., Dec. 21, 1928:

Yet I shall continue to come to Creeby, spying her old man and a All taxpayers are allowed
bi eftrc at theo same time. fytxsde5')scountMiami~c aut the sone time,lov five per rent (5%h) diocsa

thesunhin an *_e usi "wen "Th chefof police of Mhiami in on taxes due the City of

I can hear it." v ted him to go to Miami B ach Hialeah if paid on or be-
fe of police of Miami fore Janury 15, 1929.AMEIA OOKEAT. eac initd him to go to Rlia- 0. A. ROBERgTS,Anoi v. oa als l.!la.I ould he a wvonderfulTaCoihe.,. .,;new year if he would leave town." iTxCletr

by seemed much put
WHO'S SHE? ---- --

"BING O"
P A CARLy MATHAY'S PLAY,e _1

page

PLA Y CARL MATHAY'S P L A Y
BIN G O Village Amusement Center B I N G 0

421 Esponala Way Spanish Village
A Large Assortment of Prizes for the Children and

Grown-ups.

CEAN AT 24h T.
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Thingsl'd Like
& To Know

E FIThe name of the attractive
ELiECTRIC SYSTEM lady wearimg the real orchids at

AUOthAEe'n°otallame Tuesday, an
the ame nd adres ofthe

brother swho sent them to herMoenM UD BA E bohrwoSERVICE CO.
O1 If Sue Hicks has written the

1718pretty buette in Birmin ham

If Paul Zee is an eligiblemnyt otefrhs,
--- ~ ~ ~~bachelor, but has a reputation u ora,tukrbs

of being ha-d to land
WHY NOT TRY , n ? mileage and general sat.

When' a certain Miami matron ifco htrsl il

LDEN will realize that she is married
to one of the finest men in the
world, and stop using him mere-g
ly as a meal ticket cost-

prthybuet nBring ai

.. ~ ~? ? ?BeIdaWs.
If Pu Ze isa lgb

celr bto ha areptai,

When. ai cetinMamtato

If Mitchmell wickstatnymr
IfMitchell w'1l start any more

fights with Cordere
?? ?

If the Christmas present
Fritz gave the reporter had any-

MiTAMI LIFE Pane Seven

WE MUST GET ONE
the Herald of Friday)

to SUPPLY CO.,oIne | nhstores. a fII Service ' A Plumbing Repair System Which Saves You Half
FBarbr Shop and Beauy Parlor Y a Lincoln Ambulance A SET CHARGE ON EACH ITEM

j FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES goo wit1 tre high ounding name: L Assistant Miam Plh' Co. Foes Lauderdale Coral Gabnisa

Chor see it z of Flippo-Floppo whtch. fsr all I! , LayAssat M am sacn Co. Pluonhng Co. Pn ha ; Co.
110 W. Flager Street rl know, may be Hindu for hoey. Not Phone 8421 Phone 6750 Ph. Ft. Lauderdale 100 Phone. C. C 46

:U;_®"rtti"ltdA.Al~lwratnw l g am aiR iso bad, you think-or think yon""- "" " - "- "e

(From th *--- 1300 N. E. 2nd Ave.

MASSAGE - I PEOPLE EAT HERE
I WHY? °"n 2

rOItTAIN of Youth massages. EtPert Good Cooking, Courtesy,
Ssea, s every day, 10i0-. 205A Flag- Reasonable Rates

Arctade. The MARYLAND INN
U A . t a14 S. w. h St 208 N E. 2nd AVE. IN IA IR ES

Msa, ltrae. 10 to 5. Phone -

sv4 - -n i n
MASSAGE BY PARISIAN LADY, 10 TO thing to d' w'th the write-up I il IIIIIIIlIIlliIIIII

P. M. VALENTINE APT. 1, 139 W[ he got in the evening edition of
FLAGLER ST. the News last Wednesday

RA RATHBONE-Massage, irrigtion How B. liked being lock-d ful
d ath. 351 S. W. Sth St. Phone out with nothing on but her pa- ???

thierica.Sw--e- jamas If the young Miami attorney
Y- MARTIN. baths. eetric' and Otwode q q

ish rnssoe. Haleyon Arcade No. 1 s not contemplating matrimony
lies 154. Houra, o to 6. If it wasn't a pretty bad slp .

on the part of the Herald not The rame of the young man
oN6TA FELL. Maaern arrieatio, LI- to rover the Coral Gables story who told the clerk he wanted a

t, a-oiolat, Diathermit. Scirntitic r - first
dutra. 574 S. W o2nd St. Phone 6609. pair of waterproof bloomers for

One 5 ____________ am e •'he his girl
The name of the chan at the 7 2

Massage. Olym (ia last week who kept Who the two attractive girls
,ii N. w. tith St Phone s017. worry ng about wheth-r the Gordon Car was talking to in

ROSE KNUTSON, _ cmera man was blindfolded

SrvDISH masage, electrie cabinet, irri. during a certain scene

natito, soetih through ultra ctoirt999
iio 0. unath t. PHONE v30 If the attractive little mani C A R L T 0 N ' S
124 E. FLAGLER ST. PHONE 8300 curiet still has a crushonhher C AFETERIA

,M. TO 11 M.. Nurses Esther, Ma. employer 237 N. E. First A nee
,~and Deso; Torhish ad eieeteiec otDo t olsHtl

ath,. all mastags rubs. a2237 N. SI What has become of the pret Pu Cen Fort Reason-
Sd Ae. ty teacher's sweetheart nd abe Prics

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE. M why she still insists on eonfid- -I

ELECTRIC trea tents. viiet infra r-d ing in her pupils
ri radyate aaMi tanssoh ?j ?the Central Arcad", and if one 
Scommerce SIf Catherine made the threat.. of them didn't seem quite gone

eaTaS and massage, 52. at 220 N. w. ened complaint to Hugh Peters over bin

4th St., just north of Ta-Miami Hotel. 7 ? ?
What became of the pretty Of H. is falln for tilma, or

MASSAGE byFrench Madame. Electric girl who took orders for Christ- acsshe jus is e empty
oolet ese, i0 to 5 p. on. 28 N. E. sae

AI St. 2 2

--- 85 Othotetiasrathah " ' The name of th e handsome
ROOM Stheat seion, rid aterb Tyler the Top ?a' Coral Gables motorcycle police-

Auto beds. win noet hond sevie an Ttarori toe thei desina
sIoanurse. Meals if desired. Phone 8768. At Top, at covers, bysorted a C a

*r froder tenek, onto golotlog' ;
_ nte the heet aesnh tionand matrialae at ioreet prices. ? ? ? I

116 N. E. 13tk st. Phone 2334 If the good looking detective

I ?

PHILBRICK - If J. F. has everread "That
FUNERAL HOME msas cards last year, and if all Old Sweetheart of Mine"

of our prominent business men , , l
Serving Greater Miami don't wish she had returned thsi' '

yearIf the policeman did not feel I
PHONE 23456 yearhafter leaving his

- Why Mr. owife in the movies, she found
rassed when E. introduced him he evening"

- to her sister, and if the night t
befor had anything to do twithIT--

'D r b€ efore halaythig tdo ih If Glenn and Helen are mar-
Hsugins G~ar ge it. . e

? ? ?rid ,,,
2400 W. FLAGLER ST. What W. S. G. thought of the What explanation the woman

eMY WORD IS MY BOND" little girl who would not let h1 who went on the beach party

PHONE 33619 drive her home, but let himwa with a married man would give',
- the two-mile distance with er ______ -

? ? ? °°°°°°°°°

. When a certain young type- Artistic Cushions. Fme Upnol

S I P & BITE writer supply salesman will get storing and Furniture

115 E. Flagler St. wise to himself Decorting
Net t First National Bank Pioneer in Miami

CLUB BRAKFAST If theparty whohabeNext t FirstNationl Bank If the prywohas been Sanitary Mattress Works
CLUB BREAKFAST stealing gasoline from his neigh- 2015 N. Miami Ave.

2
5

c bors' cars in the N. W. section . .. - - -
4 knows that his name is known __-- -

NEW YEAR'S EVE
THE ROUND TABLE

267 E. FLAGLER ST.

Wil Remain Open All Night.

PAY US A VISIT

Beginning Jan. 1, open from 7 A. M. until 12 P. M.

Palm Garden
SPANISH VILLAGE

(On the Corner)

Phi Phone

6651 927

M. I; M. B.

A CORKING GOOD RENDEZVOUS
Private Dining Rooms

W E D N worldII IIIiIIIIIIhIIIIIIIII11111!htlllllllllllllil 

,- 

______________ 

I______ ____________________________

LOOKING Tourist Prefer
LOOKING BACK OVER MIAMI LIFE FILES T ia rf

(From Miami Life of Aurust 14, 1926.)

-Ii Miami Wants 'Em LINCOLN
The Saddest Combination

Janany InC1520DADE MOTOR SALES9
By JOHN KIMBLE 400yS1W. 2nd A92.

is January 1, and a new Phone 8145
(Editor's Note:-The following verses are particularly appropriate at season is upon us. Somehow,

the present time in Miami, as they shed a strong light on one phase of for the first time in our thirty One of the Largeet servie. Suid-Se e L g yeots ofcatertiehtestsummrtr. Te were written especiauly for Miami Life by years of catering to tourirtt, we In, in the Coantr,
Mr. Kimble, who is generay regarded as one of the most profound thinkers are rather anxiously awaiting the Center of Town LocationIf you want your rire of his day in economic matters.) verdict of the customers. Tourists

are our big crop-in fact, our only --
put you car, trdcl or buo Letters by themselves are futile, crop. And harvest time is here.
on Indias. The greaor Aimless, harmless and inutile, We've had a had year. Thye ba DEMAND

Meaning naught to me and you till season last winter, the collaps inE

Isfccionhscresltwilln the right positions, real estate, the Big Blow-well, U N I V R S A Le r s the omens haven't been favorable. Idtill more than offsetsoy But when placed in combinations And this week just about caps the C I GA R S
slight dif c iOft they make abbreviations climax. ,,,d A,, v..CO~t. i That can bring on cerebrations- We find a lawyer whso has never

Te cda 'iing And physicians. been identified with reform trying Not Only Made In Miami-
to stop dog-racing, and his uncle But Made Well.

* * * in Broward county trying to ston
One alone of these is gay horse-racing at Pompano, and both 

5 c to 35c
St ingluff-Forman Co. That is O linked up with K; threatening the closing of all forms

All the rest are indeed of horse-racing, dog-racing, and Universal Cigar Co.
Inc. Jai-Alai-with emphasis on the HIALEAH FLORIDAYet they flourish like them weed. Miami Jockey Club's meeting the H

Sombre ones like R. I. P.; coming month. Why he is doing it --

Frightful ones like F. E. C., no one knows-but a lot of shrewd ----

Powerful ones like G. H. J., people who know him have made abo-' t-""*
U like 1 O U ~about the same conjecture, and one SC T SN L I

Ugly ones like 1. 0. U,- that is not flattering to him. SCOTT & SINCLAIR
Which, though probably the first, The Miami Jockey Club seems to i Woodwork, Fender & Body Work

""Cannot quite be cled the worst, be t hi t d Upholstering.
o s . ff twenty to thirty thousand people th Uhe Cbetie It draw

Nay the worst one is that hellish a day during its 45-day meet. nd Free EstimWat Flag Phone 3-6532
most of them ore wealhd ok.* 13 etFolrSre

Script, that words cannot embellish, If it were not for the wonderful a

Which is writ with so much relish horses the Miami Jockey Club is lawyers. It was built b a
Large upon a rubber check! able to commandeer they wouldn't light-hearted, sparkling million-

It is something that pursues you, spend the $20,000 000 or $20,00 aires from the north who loved
Making friend and foe abuse you 000 the' spent lost season with carc-free Miami so much that they

Till~~~~ ~ ~~ yoleltewoe ol iw o andlords, restausranteurs, user- Ilqosed their purses to make it the
Till you feel the whole world views you chants and other business people garden spot of the world.

As a leprous, moral wreck. If we can afford, simply because And must they let a comparative-
p ? ??of a pet peeve of this lawyer, Jim

|Carson, to dispense with these ulkaown lawyer, dependent up-
. I refer, as you have guessed, twenty or thirty millions of dollars aon Miami for his liveihot come

To the banker's meanest jest-- we're pretty likely to get if our along and spoil it? What do you

Leter th amusements are continued, this say?

tSnerishg in a spiteful way; | paper and many other businesses Oh, it's easy enough to enjoin
Sneerog ig b l sp efuly w ; 'of Miami will move elsewhere. horse-racmg under our moss-backed

GordonCarrwastalkingtoinrGlaring, staring, balefully Mark this: Jim Carson is a 1aws-alth-ngh it is not against

Or grinning up in fiendish glee; p retty good friend of ours. In either the best instincts of human

Shouting fit to rouse the deaf, fact, he has handled our legal bus- ,bcings or the law, s is evidenced
Those fateful scratches-N. S. F. ness for several monthsa There- b re re ings Mr.}! fore, we cannot understand why !But there are some things Mr.

r________________ CA ET RI ihe is menacing profits we've coun- Carson or his proud cracker
S .friends (who,by the way, don't

S- .-.--. . -- -+--" -" seem to be heavily invested in these
i (Ntt Dor o CotezHote) f HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Pure- HAPPY NEW YA TOaALL-parts) can't enjoin. They can't
dC onnecticult 'enjoin the 300,000 or 400,000 tour-

Good Resolutions Are NO Good! ft uts o usu00 0ome to Miami
116_N._E_3rdSt. fom going this season to Havana,

theCetrl rcde ad f ne116 N. E. 3rd St. the Bahamas, New Orleans, Ja-
N THE fiscal year 1845 B. P.-Before Prohibition-a Big Pen and . Ci ninners malca, Southern California or the
ShInk Man entitled Roscoe P. Anonymous grabbed a quill from a ani Fine Pastries. European Riviera!

passing brewer and dashed off thn following load of hanswurst: Moderate Prices. .* And don't forget it!
GOOD RESOLUTION ARE NO GOOD

Speaking of puree of wapayss, wives of gr at in n all remind us
we should make our ives sublime-especially around New Year's. profits largely predicated upon a Ma 'sBss Dr -
(Don't run away, Old Subscriber; this is not going to be a sermon)p Miassi's Bsaiess Droug
(ls've,we you ptarslto agisahbt,t Oemt)'successful season of amusement.
However, when you pit a resolution against a habit, it is like racing 'Certainly frondless palms, billowy Store
a maltease poodle against a greyhound, the r solution being the poo- 1as

h oa alsmtrg oie le. But-let's get down to business, bece, upturned reiecsand.RE COS
man~~~ wh sotdKa,Crot beached schooners alone aresn go-'AR AC

If, for instance, you have wast- -- - ling to entertain our friends this PHARMACY
ed much time and energy around think-and much cheaper than Old winter. 51 EAST FLAGLER ST.
iMiami during the stay of dear old Crow or Bacardi. A passing friend In fact, none of us business peo-
1928, you resolve to pay more at- spots you in the soda mill and ple have counted on much more
tention to business and less to blinks his amazement. He greets than breaking even this season.
pleasure during 1920. After mak- you oddly, feels your pulse, en- We've all taken our losses--and ' ANNOUNCING

ng a written memo of your chief quires about your kidneys, and we've taken them more cheerfully THE RADIO EXCHANGE
faults, you switch your will pow- wishes to know if he can do any- than any other group of stricken G pecialRing in
er into high gear, step on the gas, thing for you. You inform the people in the history of the world. Good Used Radios
and away you go. I said away impudent ape that you always have We've come "smiling through," Supplies and Repairs

you go, but t didn't say where, enjoyed soft drinks, and that a and we pride in it-and we ask for M ains Firt second-Hand Radmo

or how you go. (You know more fellow has a right to make a New no aid, in fact, refused aid. And 439 W. Flagler Street
sbsut that part yourself). Res- Year's resolution if he wants to. we may be pardoned if we vent a Phone 94s2
lution Number 1 called for no He lets out a whinny of disgust little spleen at a certain man who
more smoking. You start off Jan- and leaves you as flat as an alli- chooses this particular time when
uary 1 to knock Lady Nicotine for gator's head. Jest to prove to we have a fine chance of recovery.
a complete set of Hialeah snow- yourself that yous have plenty of to bleed us. McGHAN
plows. You have breakfast and will power, you order another Folks, there's no reform about FUNERAL HOME
walk to the office. Five asso- beaker of liquid debris, swallow it this movement of Jim Carson. He Lincoln Anbalanc. Servic
ciates offer you everything from hastily, then stroll down Flagler hasn't anything personally against
a corncob to an Opa-Locka cheroot, street. Somehow, though, you betting. Ask his associates. Jim, 1923 S. W. 8th St.
that is. promptly after you have 'don't feel right. Resolutions are you know, is Jimmy Cox's attor- Phone 2-1234
acquainted them with your noble splendid things, but, like the Re- ney, and although Jimmy Cox, . I
resolution. You hiss at one and publican vote in Georgia, they since the hurricane, has stoutly __--

all, then kick the cuspidor half don't function properly. The day denied any connectin with anti-'
is perfect, the sunshine's bright, all racing propaganda, we can't hel N A S S A U

Decoratin IIIIIlIIIIilI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 'of which makes you neither an Elk remembering that it was Jimmy FLORIDA-INTER ISLAND S. S. CO.
P nor a Shriner. Cox, with his Daily News, who 321 E. Flagler Street Phone 21177

UNGARIAN You have a date to meet the Lit- threatened several months ago to S. S.

R tIe Woman (no matter if they padlock the Miami Jockey Club. PRINCESS MONTAGUE=' Restaurant weigh three hundred and fifty Denial or not, we have a sneak- AMERICAN-BRITISH MAIL SERV-

n pounds, ringside, always refer to ing suspicion that the investors CE SAILp m.and P & 0 hursd
should her landlady as he Means them as the Little Woman)-any- *h ' Fare, First Class-$15.0o Each Way
how the piece of wearing ap- - GOOD FOOD way, speaking of French fried prosperity of niami-are up $25. Rlon,e- Trip

parel happened to be left on the CHEERFULNESS Irish potatoes, you meet the wife against the two Jims-Mr. Careen Seood Clasx-.I0.0 Each Way

front porch C N and she notes that your face look And who, in our wildest mo-S' CLEANLINESS like a cross between Dante and nd woul ever wilet ins-
How long EBeanor will be able [the complete works ef Emanuel wit, reform evrDon ecugh eTher. H e eel erc

to keep double-crossing her nu- 29 N W. FIRST ST. Swedenborg, neither of whom have is serious.
merous admirers Rear of the City Hall been accused of imitating Will The marvelous sky-line we've Under New Management

? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h mavlu ? I oeso ar rhm h ln ev

h o ? Rogers or Harry Graham. She reared in the last year and a half) Rates Reasonable
If the story "Doc" related111111111{ wants tosee the show at th Olm t l

was a dream, or was it an ac- . r th a a peripatetic pulpiteers, horse-shoe 33rd Street-Bisay Blvd.
tualexperieerough the wall. You have lunh. ut ticFolles tor the Asul tatd players from Illinois, or spiteful 1 I

If M. L will get fresh with The fathead at the adjoining table night at the Coral Gables Graf'

his stenographer again, and if lights up your pet b-and of cigsr, Zeppelin hangar, or Coliseum orA
he thought his glasses would and you are tempted to fire a tie- whatever it is, and-well, life be- AMBULANCE S E R V I C E

awaye in ai huff. You wakawy 53 , .e. voprotectantr at id pan, or fae ig what it is, if it is, you com- W. H. COMBS CO.
pt hm ~Next day. Your w'fe threatens premise by staging a domestic Establishd 1896

If Margy P really has high divorce, claiming cruel and inhu- Gettysburg in full view of all the COMBS FUNERAL HOME MIAMI BEACH FUNERAL HOME

blood pressure, or was that man punishment, or what have you, iteighbors' children. She walks Phone Miami 8405 Phone M. B. 6400

merely an excuse lawyers? So you decide to toss away in a huff. You walk away 1539 N. E. 2nd Avenue 1236 Washington Ave.
SResolution Number 1 out of the in a complete set of huffs. And -_-

What's Paul L. going to do I window, and hope it falls on the that's all settled.
with his kindergarten - 'The denouement is so simple

Why Mike Olec was s0 an-- 'Ethat even a New York alderman, R ENT A CA D
Why Mke if e . oax ATWATER-KENT i can comprehend it, to-wit: yen be-: R .2... EA

io to know if Louise F. got RADIOcome plastered, pie-eyed and the STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

and PHONE 31284 the Nassau boat. When a good
dbow henll felt whe thed covm ALSADSEVC e aUTd REid p yeaOhngfo

boy finally sent a card L Kent Elee'ric Company resolution meets a bad habit, the AUTO RENTORS, INC.

If it will he "the union for- Biscayne Blvd. at Causeway resolution hasn't got a chance. 17 S. W. FIRST STREE' TEL. 037

ever" f _- For the benefit of my students Inter-City Service to Jacksonville
9 ? ? Iviwho may wish to study further the I__

If llad G R.realy ent to head of the guy weho invested res- constant conflict between resolu- ~________________________________
If Ellard G. K. rea "u ness" olutions. You smoke- tions and habits, I herewith sug- -- --- ------ - -------- --

Jacksonville on a rtysent Resolution Number 2 called for Nest that they rea ork of
trip .h . -e"tain party went a complete recognition of Mons. Professor John Dewey, Sigmund
ani hy a eVolstead's Act. You have decided Freud, Hon. Nicholas Murray But
with him that the price of hip-syrup is too ,ler and the latest opus of Mr. Wen

Where tne may go to keep j high, anyway, and why should a; Phillips, just of the press, yclept
Were one m y fellow be a sucker? So you change -Shak It Upiwarm m - from whisper-joints to the drug

Miami might be a good place store soft drink stands. One may - - ------

r------~--t.iyi1nN .n, w .c always find plenty of soft drinks ---
'

rMIAMI BARBERS' in drug stores That, Alonzo is G tier FuneralMne reason why they call 'em drup- TvAD, MAn

-- - -

LATE MODEL CARS AT POPULAR PRICES

U DRIVE IT
- OF -

MIAMI MIAMI BEACH
30 N. W. 2nd St. 5th St. Near Ocean Drive

Phone 8724 Phone M.B. 6585

--
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Gala N ew Year s Bal -0 "Tex" Rickard arrives in 

- branches buy * Stribling-

ANDson eries 0 * More horses a

L A MA RIPOSA GRILL Greater Miami dog tracks soon
SIX BIG ACTS IN DANCING REVUE snac rmnd 0 Ge

SIX IG CTSIN DNCIG RVUEtional committeeman, urges uni:

Appearing Only at Floridianto be on Central School site

JOE REICHMAN GERTRUDE MOODY HILDA ALLISON guardome actv'i sta M

And His All-Star Hostess Dander M gsme and in rics Mi
Fram Artiste and Modols

Orchestra A Keith-Albee Star. Show yachorta * * * price
THE MISSES NEW yct cus000Psil c

MAERO THEAISSS Nwtail auto accidents * * 0 Phone
MAE ROSE YEAR'S EULALIE HAAS in Miami * * 0 Music lovers c

Dancer Sensational Juvan:le Character Dancer d f Bayfront ParkDancersreouolconBsaebu

RESERVATIONS LIMITED TO 1,000 n aut pale * * boo

Supper in Mariposa Grill, 1o p. in. to 2 a. m breakfast 5Miami * 0 Firetone, Ford sa
from 4 a. m. to closing. Entertainment and dancing_... $7• tr here again e * 62 Miam

ane in Floridian Dining Room fronm 9:30 to 2 a. m. with $500Mamas noyoe fthiVbs
Dann Sitver and his Orchestra and all entertainent* $y•our".. New a resolons now

Make Early Reservations Big Show Saturday Night

Dial M. B. 411 in Mariposa Grill that thout a real Taylnd a

as Hugh McKay, the manager, hs P d to bi
Bag s h 01 wu'd allow, I decided to tell the On ietfo h aoyCu

Go the Night boss that anytime he wmnt1tocfind i e are known
Clubs |me in a hurry to call the Frolics as the Hythmu Kmgs of the Pa-

-that's where Illl bein -
Seeing that I was so interested

in his new show Mack decided to
CORAL GABLES GOLF AND me to the whole hunch

Flash!
Another Scoop

Miami Beach is assured of the Sharkey-Stribling
bout in February.

Papers have already been signed.
It was also made known that Sharkey and Strib-

ling will arrive at Miami Beach after the first of the
year to begin training for the big bout.

COUNTRY CLUB so I'll give their names to you as
Where the elite go to ind a I got them. First I met Bettie and

r-al neasant e'vening. Wos in Garnier, a sensational dance team,
Mr. Betune, the manager's office, just returned frem a season in
this week and the way reserva- Paris; next came Shirley Mallette,
tions were coming in for thei netite soubrette from the Club
New Year's frolic, it looked to me Madrid of Philadelphia: then Ha-
that those who haven't made their zel Romaine, blues sirger, from
res-rvations already are just out the Green Mill, Chicago; and then
of luck They had over 700 then- I had the pleasure of meeting
and still coming in feot. You'll Henri Therren, who will be mster
be assured of a wonderful time, of c remonies, who just finished a
if you make the C'ub your head- sx w -eks run in the Paramount
quarters New Year's eve, theatre, New York. But the part

FROLICS I enjoyed most was when he in-

Mismi's most beautiful night troduced me to the chorus. I've

club will open again for the sa- en no l ia, hzt this buch baa
son tonight with a bevy of the themy alle beat ti uc frazle

most glorious maidens I hav- eve' t
had the pleasure of seeing. I Last but not last is the orches-

stopped over to watch them r'- tra the management has engaged
hearse and, after gazing as long for this season (and you know

M IA MI L IF E

_ founced for New Year's eve,
I -- ncay Ashford and h-r en-

tertainers. It is promised that
be famous Coral Gables 'moon

will nhine in the Piccad:lly pa-

and moonlight dancen will
be a feature. Banjo Al and

every memb- of h:s orch-stra

W eeks apen entertain with novelty numbers.
The Piccadilly shodnd be a live-
y place on New Year's eve.

MIAMI dodges flu epidemic * * * Government may take

cont-ol of Everglades * * * S. A. E. delegates arrive AMBASSADOR
* * * Bob Godwin and Spike Webb fight draw at Coliseum Ambasador C ub patrons are urged
* * * Biscayne Boulevard citizens comp-ain about installation to make reservations early for the

of filling stations * * * City commissioners save on street New Year's evo celebration o bc

gby transfers * * * Markowitz & Resnick, plumbers, held Monday night. A myriad of

open palatial store * * * Frolics opens tonight . . . as do sev- distinctive features will be on tap

eral other night clubs * * * Hotels and apartments c ontmue for the fun-.ov.r, in the way of

to fill up . reservations for New Year's eve break records vaudeville entertainment and mu-

ntown * * * Wire tappers and sic. Nov. ties, souvenirs and fa-

confidence men expected in Miami. . . but police say they I vors will be distributed.

won't get far * * * Sergeant of Police Guest of Coral Gables Jack Taylor, popular tenor,

killed by autoist * * * Sports activities going strong all billed as the "dynamic songbird
Sharkey fight thought assured of the Dixie," has returned to the

for Miami Brach * * * Several winter newspapers start sea- club for an indefinite e mt.
rrive at Hialeah track * her entertainers are Lilen Gor-

New Governor and sheriff to be installed next week * 0 All d-ni, blues si ger; are itt Mr-

n motio, ... with good at- rill, ece'ntric dancer; Jack Camp-

tendance promised * * * Glenn B. Skipper, Republican na- bell, tenor singer; Babbie Horto.

y among brethren . - he'll "the dance marvel of Miemi;

have to deport quite a few first * * * New Miami postoffice Wanda Martin, singer, and Ger-;

* Sevyral Miamians appointed trude Gley, soprano. Speedy

on Doyle Carlton's staff * * * Prohibition agents and coast dance reveues will be offered by

ami's liquor supply . . caus- the chorus of ten.

* * Shortage of dockage for Walter Stiner and h:s Ambassa-

iver license ord'nance may cur- dor orchestra furnish the dance

e company to expend $30J,000 music, a1r. Stirer was formeny

omplain because amplifiers are with Johnny Johnson's "Hot 1

* * Auburn company opens Statler Pennsylvanians' 'in New

levard * * * Hollywood puts York City.

igible Los Angeles ordered to
nd Edison to spend part of win- TURN INN
ians make Who's Who, * Make In making the rounds N'w

o S * MORE NEXT WEEK. Year's eve, don't i t vst tnhe
- - -- --- - - - ------- _--------_- _ _ street and 25th avenue. This

show rehearse, and if Hilda puts club has been nicknamed The
hon the dance sahe was rehears- Biggest Little Night C-ub in Mi-

his Taygor-made men, an orches- , well, if you mie it don't ami, and well deserves its name.

tra f 1 stlla muicins.Mr.blame me. O-her performers are ;Billie Hines, one of the sweetest
Tralof 14d isr ms ansto Mi- Mae Rose, Eulalie Haas and tenors I have heard for -a long.

Gertrude Moody, and the Misses time, will entertain you, and Har-

New Years, eight year old to's, old Barton, who was just ree.+g

as te Ryhrn Kins o thePa-symbol'zing she spirit of 1929. 1y eec d as president of the B. P.

ssJoe Rechman and his orches- organization (If you want more

tra will furnish the music, information on th's see Doc Mor-
rison at 20th and Miami avenue)

JUNGLE INN furnishes real music; May Powell,

yortobe.Up on North Beach, the Jungle blues singer, is also worth hear-

Inn, opening for its tenth season. ing. Othr attractions are, good

FLORIDIAN HOTEL The Jungle Inn is well known as fned at reasonable prices, good

Advancing revue, as the spe- Miami's premier breakfast club, i dance floor and many other things

cial New Year's attraction for staying open long after all ether too numerous to mention.

the Flor~dian Hotel, and La p aces of amusement have locked

Mariposa Grill, has been an. their doors for the day. MOULIN ROUGE
nounoced by Arthur Childers, The Inn has bo-en redecorated MUI OG
mnued. band enlarged, and F. L. DeMandel, Dixie Highway at 65th street.

The show has the host, will greet old friends and Anoth-r good place to spend the
Ted so hastru been assem- new. His leaping tiger is as ac- evening, good entertainment and

bled by Gertrude Moody, en- tive as ever and the wild jungle plenty good things to eat. The
tertaining hostess, h-rself one music seems to partake of the ittle blonde mistress of ceremony,
of the performers, and a Keith- wild jungle atmosphere. Joey is real snappy, and surely shakes
Albee star. Stiffens and his orchestra will a wicked hoof.

The revue is led by Hilda howl out the music. Soft music, tinted lights, won-
AI:ison, late of the Arisns and ICA L derful costumes and singing that
Models show. Miss Allison is PICCAIL CLUB - is worth lite ng to.
in my op'nion, the most sensa- Banjo Al and his Piccadilly i ot it o

tional acrobatic dancer that has Nigh hawks are making a de- I
ever appeared in Miami, a-d, oh cided hit with the parrons of CLUB POM POM
boy, how this girl can dance. the Piccadilly, Coral Gables' own A real orchestra at the Pom Pom
I stopped over to watch the new night club. A big affair is an- makes you want to dance all n'ght

---- ~p tr :i m~mrri-mm..: r,m m. r~ m mrn m m m m m m m°,rc m m rm r,;sntR.1*1 1'~J5J'73Cr~7~ "rc
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CORAL GABLES GREYHOUND TRACK

ALL BE THERE
AND MAKE MERRY
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Coral Gables transit line out of Miami every
20 minutes which connects with FREE
BUSSES at Ponce de Leon and Coral Way.

Free busses to track from Miami at McAllister
Hotel, Biscayne Blvd. and Flagler St.

BUSSES LEAVE FROM 7:45 TO 8 P. M.
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logI emnMs,te by

MIAMI BEACH
Homes Are Renting

Home rentals for this sea-
son are reasonable.

We are renting more Miami
Beach homes right now
than any other year at this
time.

When you want a Miami
Beach home we can give
you the best service.

When you deal with "Fisher
Properties" your interests
are protected.

CARL G. FISHER
Properties

LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Miami Beach, Fla.

Grand Opening New

8--THRILLING RACES--8
8:30 P. M.

ADMISSION 50c
Open Sunday-Free from 2 to 5 p. m. for

Inspection.

MUSIC
Presented by F. J. NOVAK, JR.'s

"BLUE AND WHITE SERENADERS"

WE'LL

Tamiami Trail-- All Lead to
West Flagler Street-- Coral Gables
Coral Way--

Turn into Ponce de Leon Boulevard to Bird
Road, turn right straight to track.

h-
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long Heran us,,the boyseeing. A. he -neared the
wonder, puols off seme snappy two little skunks crossed the
dances, and Violet Shayn2 sings ran to their mother- she d a

you songs about moving the moon, having no cowardly children,
and she's pretty enough to make to follow her. And he led ;hthe
anyone wan to do just that, if catl asd whie n
she so desired., ma," said the small a

the brave emother,te n-pray' resD1nd
TRAvELLERS TAKE CARE

A wildcat came down the Tamiani
Traie recently. Probably he was sight- Meami Life is Read-Not Ski n


